
MARINECORPSCHEVRONHOPE
We have great
hopes that Rome 'may be preserved. ,
—Churchill.

DISTANT
We are still far
from the citadel of
Japan.—Adm. Ern-
est H. King.
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PILLBOX WRECKER. Jap pillboxes on New Britain are
wrecked for keeps by this Leatherneck crew with bulldozer
so that Japs who may still be lurking in Talasea area can't
use them. (Photo by Sgt. Gerald Koepplinger).

Elliott Marines Purchase
$4000 In War Bonds Daily

' CAMP ELLlOTT—Officers and men of this camp are
buying war bonds at the rate of nearly $4000 a day, reports
Capt. John L. Garner, in charge of the War Pond office.

Payroll allotments totaled $61,225 for bonds during
April. Cash sjlcs during the same"
moni'i were approximately $57,000

During the It-month period end-
ed Apr. 30, 19*'., military and civi-
lian personnel at the camp pur-
chased 9300 bonds with a maturity
value of $GFO.OOO- an average of
more than $07 per purchase.

Capt. Garner's office won the
war bond honor flag for maintain-
ing 80 per cent bond buying partic-
ipation by personnel for two suc-
cessive months.

During January and February of
this year, this camp led all Marine
Corps issuing agencies in the na-
tion except Depot of Supplies, Phil-
adelphia, which has a larger per-
sonnel. It sold $180,000 worth of
bonds during the Fourth War Loan
Drive.

Capt. Garner reports the most
active single unit in the San Diego
area was Tank Bn., TC. Through
the efforts of Sgt. Glenn O. Gross,
members of that unit purchased
$12,875 worth of bonds during the
two-month period of Feb. 17 to
Apr. 17, 1944.

Salute Smartly

Final Prayer Of
Air Gunner Heard

SOMEWHERE IN THE
SOUTH PACIFIC (Delayed)—
Things were pretty ru;;gpjl over
Rabaul for Capt. Harold R. "W".
Walker of Chicago, and his gun-
mer, StfSut. Graydon Tabor of
Gobies, Mich.

A mess of Zeros were hot on
their tail.

The dive bomber pilot heard
the thunder of Tabor's guns.
Then he heard the gunner's voice
over the throat mike:

"Listen to me, Lord. I don't
care about myself, but the cap-
tain here has a wife who loves
him. Get him back, Lord. Listen
to me. . . ."

Then the voice faded and the
twin 30s were quiet. Miraculous-
ly, Walker got back to the base,
two holes in his leg and more
than a hundred in the plane.
StfSgt. Tabor was dead.—lstLt.
Millard KM-aMM, TOO.

Two Killed As
Plane Crashes

MCAS, EL TORO--Two Marines
were killed and another pair es-
caped serious injuries in crashes
of planes operating from this base
last week.

Dead were 2dLt. John A, Thomp-
son of Shelby, Neb., and PFC. An-
thony J. Cantania of Bronx, N. Y.
They were killed when their plane
crashed in Clark's Dry Lake in the
northeast corner of San Diego
County.

2dLt. George N. Jackson jr. of
Washington, D. C, brought his dive
bomber down in a water*,crash
landing off Dana Point, south of
Laguna Beach. He and his gun-
ner, Sgt. Charles P. Gain of Bel-
leville, 111., were bruised.

Almost immediately after their
plane sank, the pair was picked
up by a fishing craft which
brought them near shore. They
paddled ashore in their rubber life
raft and were given a ride back
to their base by a passing motor-
ist. . TT»6 V-JCaU —-
Authorizations
Needed For Cars

With the stock of new cars (1942
models) depleting rapidly, OPA has
taken added steps to insure that
the number released each month
get into hands where they are
most needed.

The Base Rationing Board may
accept applications only after the
applicant's CO certifies that the
car is necessary for transportation
between home and post, that no
adequate quarters can be provided
for the applicant at the post, that
no other practicable means of
transportation are available, and
that 'no military vehicle can be pro-
vided for the applicant's use.
If a used car is traded in on the

purchase of a 1942 model, it must
have been driven 60,000 miles or
more and be a 10Mmodel or older.

Admiral Nimitz
Commends Fourth
Division Action

History-Making Actions
Forecast As Awards Given
For Attack On Marshalls
AN ADVANCED PACIFIC BASE

—Declaring that he was "sure that
this division will make much more
history of the same desirable kind",
Adm. Chester W. Nimitz, com-
mander of the Pacific Fleet, com-
mended the officers and men of
the 4th Mar Div. for their success-
ful operations in the Marshalls.

The admiral spoke briefly at a
ceremony honoring 16 Marines for
actions in the Gilberts and Mar-
shalls. The highest award, the
Navy Cross, went to Sgt. Theodore
Gilliland of Celina, 0., who delib-
erately attracted Japanese fire dur-
ing the baitle for Roi and Namur
in the Marshalls to aid the escape
of a trapped tank crew.
LEGION OF MERIT

Legion of Merit was awarded
four 4th Div. officers: Cols. Wil-
liam W. Rogers, Oxford, 0., chief
of staff; Walter W. Wensinger,
Fremont, 0., operations officer; and
William F. Brown, Chestertown.
Md., supply officer; and Capt. Ed-
ward J. Katzcnbach, Morristown,
N. J., who landed half of a recon-
nak: r inee company on the islands
of Emwctok atoll the night of Feb.
17, cutting off the escape of Jap-
anese garrisons.

Brig Gen. 11-rritt A E.lson, Ches-
ter, Vt., assistant commander of
the 2:id Mar. Div., was also given
the Legion of Merit for his part in
planning the successful 2nd Div.
attack on Tarawa in the Gilberts.

Be Courteous

Brig.Gen. Kingman
Swears In Bondsmen

Classified 1-A for service as War
Bond salesmen in the Fifth War
Loan campaign, realty board mem-
bers of San Diego were sworn in
this week by Brig.Gen. Matthew H.
Kingman, commanding MCB, at a
luncheon at the U. S. Grant Hotel.

They will comprise the first pro-
fessional group to be enrolled in
the "Third Army" among "shock
troops" being organized by the
Retailers-for-Victory-Committee.

Warrant Officer
Keeps Radio On
For Nine Years

MCAS, MOJAVE—Putting into
practice a theory he developed in
1934, WO. Lloyd M. Hill has kept
a $24 radio going continuously for
nine years without repairs of any
kind or replacement of tubes.

The record is the result of a
discovery made when WO. Hill was
a pilot-radioman aboard a carrier.
Mortality on tubes of airplane ra-
dios was high at that time. Cus-
tom was to turn off radios before
landing on the theory that "dead"
sets would better sustain the Im-
pact of landing.
PROVES THEORY

Believing that hot metal would
bend, whereas cold metal wouTd
snap, WO. Hill experimented by
keeping his radio on during land-
ings. At .the end of a month'a
checkup showed that, where many
tubes had broken in other planes,
none had broken in the ship flown
by WO. Hill. Breakage was re-

—— Writ* lorn

Four Get Awards
In MCB Ceremony

Four Bougainville veterans, three
recovering from injuries at USNH,
San Diego, and the other attached
to the Base band, were decorated
in ceremonies on the MCB parade
ground yesterday.

The Navy and Marine
Medal was presented to Corp. Louis
J. Wrobleski of Edwardsville, Pa.,
who helped remove a burning plane
loaded with bombs from a revet-
ment while under artillery fire.

Bronze Star Medals were award-
ed to Sgt. Tallbot E. Vogler of
Colorado Springs, Colo., member of
Co. C, and PFCs. George E. Botelho,
Fall River, Mass., and Douglas G
Lyvere, Bergenfield, N.J,

Artist Sheridan Is Okay—-And You?
Here it is, mates—something to

test your ability at "scouting and
patrolling". Corp. William J.
(Bill) Sheridan of The Chevron
"dares" you to locate all of the
errors in his cartoon on the back
page.

There are some J.OO mistakes

in the drawing presented for your
entertainment.

Corp. Sheridan has his serial
number at his fingertips, remem-
bers he is from San Francisco
and otherwise appears to be on.
the beam, back page evidence to
the contrary notwithstanding.

NewPacific
Isle Hit

Troops Threaten
Airfield In Biak
Island Landings

U. S. air and ground forces con-
tinued to press the fight against
Japs in the Pacific this week
with constant aerial bombard-
ments of enemy installations and
jiew advances in land operations.

American troops fought their way
ashore on Biak Island in the
Schouten group in another 200-mile
advance toward the western tip of
New Guinea. Despite heavy .resis-
tance, U. S. infantry pushed to
within one mile of Biak Island's
Mokmer airfield. This airfield is
within easy bombing range of the
Philippines, 900 miles to the north-
west.

Elsewhere, troops smashed stiff
Jap resistance to take the Maffin
Bay airfield on Dutch New Guinea,
120 miles northwest of Hollandia.
CENTRAL PACIFIC AIR
BLASTING CONTINUES

In the air, Central Pacific Forces
resumed their "atoll busting" offen-
sive from the Kuriles to the Mar-
shalls. Marine, Navy and Army
airmen encountered little Jap op-
position as they effected their
bombing runs.

A lone Liberator pn'.il a pre-daum
call on Matsuwa Islaud, just 1000
miles from Japan's capital and
about 500 miles from the Jap main-
land, encounteiing no opposition.

Ponapo Inland, on the eastern
fringe of the Carolines, was on the
receiving end of a recoid 101-ton
load of bombs. It was the island's.
85th air raid of the war.

Bombardiers renewed their aerial
operations against the Marianas

SHOVING OFF. Marines crowd beach at South Pacific base before boarding LCMa
(Landing Craft, Men), and LSTs ILaoding Shift Tasks}. Ut continue drive toward Toky^
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duced to nil upon adoption of the
new landing method.

The following year, WO. Hill
bought his $24 radio. Since radios
have no moving parts, he theorized
that breakdowns must be caused
by temperature changes which
cause expansion and contraction of
metal and condensation of moisture
on parts.
KEEPS TUBES WARM

From the first day WO. Hill
turned on his radio, he has never
turned it off except for a few
hours when he was moving from
one station to another. It has not
been off for moi'e than a total of
24 hours, keeping the tubes at a
constant temperature.

When he wants to hear a pro-
gram he turns the volume up and
when his favorite broadcasts are
finished, he merely turns the vol-
ume down' so there is no sound.

!_»«_ -"rondly

Sunday, blasting Saipan for the
first time since Apr. 17. This soitie,
against one of Japan's key air
bases guarding the approach to
Nippon's home waters, was carried
out in daylight by B-24 bombers.
Saipan is 1400 miles southeast of
Tokyo and 111 miles from Amer-
ica's pre-war base at Guam. Two
of twelve intercepting planes were
shot down by U. S. airmen over
Saipan. Two other enemy craft
were damaged.

NO RESISTANCE
FOUND AT MARCUS

Raiding Marcus Island May 19
and 20, carrier pilots of the Navy,
found but a single sampan. There
was no sign of Jap warships in the
area. Prepared to smash Strong
elements of the Jap air force, they;
encountered but one plane in the
air and one was observed on the
ground. Both were destroyed. Mar*
cus gunners threw up intense AA,
fire, however. Wake Island also
was raided but offered no resis-
tance.

More than 5000 Jap dead have
been counted at two Dutch New
Guinea invasion sectors, Hollandia
and Wakde-Toem.

First "pitched tank battle" of
the Southwest Pacific was report-
ed this week from. Biak, where
U. S. tanks smashed a Jap tank
assault in fierce fighting.

Brig.Gen. Merritt
To Command New
Marine Air Wing

Brig.Gen. T. J. Cushman
Named To Replace Leader
Of 4th Marine Air Wing

WASHINGTON, May 30 (UP)—
The Navy today announced trans-
fer of Brig.Gen. Lewie G. Merritt,
now attached to the 4th Mar. Air
Wing overseas, to Cherry Point,
N.C, as commanding general of
the 9tb. Mar. Air Wing.

Brig.Gen. T. J. Cushman has
taken eor.r.iand of the 4th Wing,
succeeding Gen. Merritt, who com-
manded the unit during the Mar-
shalls and Gilberts campaigns.

At the sa-.ic time, the transfer of
Bris.Gen. Waller G. Farrell from
und;seloded overseas duties to the
Jrd Mar. Air Wing in the South
Pacific was announced.

Gen. Merritt is one of the oldest
Marine aviation officers in point
of service and is believed to have
been the first Marine officer shot
down by German or Italian forces
after the U.S. entered the war.

While he was riding as an ob-
server in a British bomber over
Africa in January, 1942, the plane
was shot down by AA. fire just
inside British lines.

Gert. Merritt left his post as
commanding officer MarFair West,
in San Diego, to serve overseas.

MCB Assignments
Maj. David F. Ross, additional

duty as command voting super-
visor.

Capt. William H. Abrams, former
rehabilitation officer, to Base legal
officer.

To MCB
Capt. Wamon H. Pittman to RD

as CO of the 3rd Recruit Bn. from
sth Amph. Corps; Capt. Paul Pot-
ter to RD as CO of the 9th Recruit
Bn. from DOS, Barstow; Lt.Col.
George I. Springer to RD from
overseas as relief for Capt. J. H.
Rath, paymaster, who is awaiting
transfer orders.

Detached
IstLts. John C. Foxworthy and

Eber C. Phillips from RD to the
new Disciplinary Barracks, NOB,
Terminal Inland, San Pedro, Cal.;
IstLt. William R. Holt, to commun-
ications school at Ft. Benning, Ga.
NAMES SCHOOL HEAD

MCAS, EL CENTRO-Capt. Wil-
liam J. Sims of San Francisco, was
recently appointed O-in-C of the
bombing and gunnery school here,
succeeding Maj. Thomas W. Colt.
CHANGES OF DUTY

WASHINGTON—Th c following
changes in status have been an-
nounced for Marine Corps person-
nel:

Brig-Gen Arnold W. .'acovsen and
Leonard F. Kea temporarily appoint-
ed to present rank in QM Uept.

Lt.Cols. i;uy G. Narter from
HQMC to o\er=»as; Albert F. Lucas
from Quanucc to overseas; Leonard
F. Chapman jr. from Quantico to
overseas; Lane C. Kendall from
HQMC to o\eiseas; Harvey C. Tsch-
irgi from Quantico to overseas; Le-
Pare Cronmiller Jr., upon being;
placed on retired list, ordered to
continue on active duty and upon
discharge from USNH. Bethesda,
Md., ordered to HQMC; John F. Dob-
bin from Tv'AS, Jacksonville. Fla., to
Cherry Point.— Max Hurar_aM —Same Bullet Wounds
Two In Battle

USNH, OAKLAND -- One Jap
bullet wounded two officers on
reconnaissance patrol near Cape
Gloucester, reports Capt. Gilbert
Halladay of Ridgewood, N. J., now
convalescing here. The captain
was at a forward observation post
on a hill beyond Marine lines
when Jap machine guns opened
fire. A bullet hit him, smashing
the bones in his shoulder, then
passed on into the back of Lt.Col.
David S. McDougal of Coronado,
Cal. The latter was not seriously
hurt.

Marine Skivvies Take On
Jungle Green At Elliott

CAMP ELLlOTT—Undershirts and shorts, last Marine
articles of clothing to retain the white colors of civilization,
are going native.

Two platoons of Leathernecks are busy dyeing the
underclothing of their buddies a'
deep jungle green.

Long experience in the tropics
has taught Marines the value of
camouflage, even down to the last
strip of clothing. Troops going into
action in the Pacific at the start
of the war quickly dimmed the
whiteness of their undies by boiling
them in coffee.

Work here is done by the Mobile
Laundry Service at a rate of about
16,000 pieces a day. So far approx-
imately 700,000 undergarments have
taken on the verdant hue of jungle
foliage.

TT.e T-M-ll

SKIVVIE DYER. Marine underclothes are now being run
through the mobile laundry trailer at Camp Elliott, taking
on a hue of jungle green. Machinery is operated by Pvt.
D. E. Borey, left, and Pvt. Roy Lennen. About 16,000
pieces are done daily. It's all for the sake of camouflage.

'RifleRangers'
Hit At Matthews

CAMP MATTHEWS—The "Rifle
Rangers", a unit of versatile musi-
cians whose rhythm section in-
cludes the latest in improvised -in-
struments (wash tut>s, spoons, etc.),
scored a hit with a capacity audi-
ence here Tuesday night and will
appear again June 13.

PFC. Frank J. Nissen, baritone,
and Pvts. Fred Summers, concert
pianist from Camp Elliott, and
Julian Nathan, piano swingster
from MCB, also were well received.

PFCs. Jim Tillet, guitar player
and singer, and Wright Christian,
tenor, were new entertainers on
the program. „ PFC. Eugene E.
Whitworth of MCB was master of
ceremonies. The "Rifle Rangers"
were put through their paces by
PFC. James E. Johnson.

Capt. H. K. Jackson, sponsor of
the show, said other talent shows
are being prepared.

B« Co_rt«oa«

Wounded Gunners
Back From Rabaul

MCAD, MTRAMAR—AeriaI gun-
ners StfSgt. George T. France and'
Sgt. Lloyd Reed jr., both of the
Philadelphia area, have recently
returned from the Southwest Pa-
cific wearing Purple Heart ribbons
for wounds suffered over Rabaul.

Attached to the "Red Devil" tor-
pedo squadron which operated
from air bases on Guadalcanal,
Munda and Bougainville, the two
Leathernecks participated in nu-
merous raids on the enemy.

A Marine was brought up for
fighting with his wife.

"Liquor again T" he was asked.
"No, sir," came the reply, "she

licked me this time."

Guardian Of Gear
Loses Own Seabag

SOMEWHERE IN AUSTRALIA
(Delayed)— Being left holding the
bag was not a new experience for
StfSgt. Robert E. Wade of Newark,
N. J., but finding himself without
one was.

When his outfit embarked for
the Cape Gloucester assault, he
was left behind to oversee trans-
portation and storage of his unit's
locker boxes and seabags. When
the gear which he so carefully
guarded finally was sent to the
troops, it was short but one sea-
bag—his!—MTSgt. John W. Black,
combat correspondent.

Saturday Morning, Juruj $, 1944
2 — Marine Corps Chevron

New Island Hit
As Assault In
Pacific Pressed

Radio Kept On
For Nine It ears

Aerial Offensive From
Central Pacific Lashes
Out At Jap-Held Islands
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Southern Recruit
Turns In 329 To
Lead Trophy Race

Pvt. Raymond A. Whelan
Cards High Mark In Camp
Matthews Record Firing

CAMP MATTHEWS—Pvt. Ray-
mond A. Whelan jr.. Plat. 427, of
ludianola, Miss., fired 'em into the
black for a score of 329 points out
of a possible 340 here last week to
set the 1944 pace at this range for
recruits firing the M-l rifle course
whosTPScores may be considered in
the annual award of the Matthews
trophy.

Though Pvt. Johnnie L. Egnew
of Dallas, Tex., recorded a neat 332
at this range in April, his score
will not be considered in the annual
trophy award since he had previ-
ously served a full cruise in the
Corps. The award, presented each
year to the range on which the
highest rifle score is fired by a
recruit, is given to promote inter-
est in marksmanship.

Pvt. Delmer R. Massman, Plat.
412, of Centerville, la., shot a 327
for the second highest score of the
week while Pvt. Jack L. May, Plat.
420, of Colville, Wash., turned in a
325 to show.

Plats. 427 and 402 registered 100
per cent qualification records as
the IX9 men comprising those units
qualified 17 expert riflemen, 51
sharpshooters and 51 marksmen.

PFC. Richard H. Dancy was
coach of Plat. 402 and PFC. L. L.
Lyou was DI while PFC. Donald
F. Brown was coach of Plat. 427
and GySgt. E. W. Brannon was DI.

May 24
Leading- individuals—327. Pvl. Del-

nuT It. Massman; 322, Pvts. Buell
PiSK (Plat. 404), Oakdale, Cal., Har-
ry ,\ Seibert (Plat. 409), Dover, 0.,
Donald T. Peschke (Plat. 413), Web-
ster, S. D.; 318, Pvt. Robert A.
_lcjer (Plat. 402), Belle Plaine,
Minn ; 317, Pvt. Stuart A. McCarthy
(rial. 382), Chicago.

Leading- platoons—loo, Plat 402:
98.3, Plat. 382 (PFC. Herman E.
Goody.m, coach, and PlSgt. T. L
MeCabe, DD; 96.6, Plat-. 413 (PFC.
Harold. R. Knowlton, coach, and Sgt
C. L\ Phillips, DI).

May 25
individuals — 320, Pvt,

Whelan; 325. Pvt. Jack L. May: 322.
Pvts. Harry M. I.averty (Plat. 4Jt.).

ille. Ky., and Victor L. Rain.\v
(Phil. (2fl). Gannett. Ida.; 318, P\ ts
John M. Drake (Plat. 423), Fort
Worth. Tex , and Sam C. Rives (Plat
42.!). Lara do, Tex : 315, Pvts. Her-
man 1. Durham (Flat. 427). Kdge-
wat-r, Colo., Leroy I. Sehyprnski
(I'lai. 427), Detroit, and John IS.
Ann.s (Plat. 423), Calvert. Tex.

L-ading- platoons—loo, Plat. 427;
98.!. Plat 423 (PFC. Alfre-d 1,. Stet-
son, coach, and PFC. C. O. Dunlap.
DI): 9>;.7, Plat. 42!) (Sfrt. Hilly J.
Daw*, coach, and Corp. R. F. Mars-
den). Plat. 418 (PFC. Richard C.
Allen jr. coach, and Corp. J. A.
Bansbach, DI).

Saint* Smartly

WR Duo Works In
Electrical Shop

MCAD, MIRAMAR—Two girls
who can become ."Mrs. Fixits" in
their own homes some day, instead
of looking to their husbands when
vacuum cleaners or radios get out
of order, are PFCs. Dorothy M.
West of Kansas City, Mo„ and
Virginia M. Walker of Dcs Moines,
la.

They are the first two WRs. to
complete the electrical course given
at this depot.

Bolh attended the construction
Bind maintenance school here for
eight weeks in preparation for as-
signment to the electrical shop.
Their training included theory of
electricity, theory of electronics,
ordering of supplies, and motor,
generator and radio repairing and
installation.—— Be Courteous —League Meetings

All Base personnel were invited
this week to attend discussion
meetings of the Servicemen's Chris-
tian League, held each Wednesday
at 1845 in the MCB Chapel.

Marines Expect Zeros And Heirs
SOMEWHERE IN THE MAR-

SHALL ISLANDS (Delayed)-
Twelve is a popular number in the
Whistling Devils fighter squadron

Y of the 4th Mar. Air Wing. In
their only meeting with the Japs
five weeks ago over Ponape, they
Recounted for 12 Zeros—eight in

the air and one on the ground,
with three listed as probables.

Since then, 12 of their number
have become fathers.

According to IstLt. Louis Olszyk,
PRO, their big concern now is:
They have to knock down more
Zeros and in a hurry. Several more
squadron members are "expecting."

HOE ROAD TO HEALTH
Victory Gardening Stretches Muscles

Hoeing, planting and weeding
is generally considered back-
breaking work but they are back-
mending tasks now for Leather-
necks returned from Pacific bat-
tlefronts to USNH, San Diego.

Planting started this week as
the hospital's first victory garden
took shape and Marine patients
turned gardeners to help speed
their recovery and return to duty.

The gardening plan, aside from
helping to keep Uncle Sam's war-
time larder full, is to keep back
muscles stretching, according to
Lt.Comdr. Leo Rosenberg, (MC)
USN, who fathered the idea.

Following the theory of psy-
chologists that farming is the
perfect release from mental prob-
lems. Dr. Rosenberg decided that
a victory garden would keep pa-
tients in a pleasant frame of

niind while exercising. He point-
ed out that regular exercises used
to strengthen patients' backs soon
become boring and tiresome.

A 40x60 ft. stretch was the start
of the "health garden". Leather-
necks anxious to see green vege-
tables growing soon moved in 14
truck loads of top soil. All hands
turned to for the job of fertiliz-
ing and this week shoots of head
lettuce and small tomato plants
were transplanted into the gar-
den. Carrots, beets and hot pep-
pers added to the garden's variety.

The garden will probably be
the best tended in the San Diego
area, at least a dozen Marines
being on hand at all times to nip
weeds in the bud. Places at ends
of hoe handles vacated by Ma-
rines returned to duty are quick-
ly filled by others.

Leatherneck Sets
Strength Record

MD, UNIV. OF CAL., Berkeley—
With an aggregate score of 93.2
per cent, Pvt. Philip H. Skarin of
Los Angeles, Cal., has established
what is believed to be a new na-
tional record for the five-event
strength test.

It is a new record under the
present method of scoring, but be-
cause events were at one time
graded differently, it is impossible
to compare accurately with previ-
ous scores made by cadets at St.
Mary's and Del Monte pre-flight
schools.

Pvt. Skarin, a civil engineering
student enrolled in the V-12 pro-
gram, made perfect scores in three
of the five events.

A gradualc of North Hollywood
High School, he attended Los An-
geles City College three semesters,
lettering in football and wrestling.
He was assigned to duty here July
1, 1943.

He won the Southern California
amateur novice and junior wres-
tling titles in 1913, and has placed
high ni several weight-liftingmeets
there.

"Write Horn*

Pvt. PHILLIF 3KAKIN. . . New weight mark

Wedding Feted Long
Distance By Marines

CAMP LEJEUNE—There's a lot
of land and water separaUng PFC.
Martha Blackwell of Oakland, Cal..
here, and her soldier-husband in
Australia, but even those 8000 miles
didn't prevent the couple from
celebrating their wedding anniver-
sary May 25.

Martha invited 15 of her closest
friends to the American half of
the anniversary party, while on
the other side of the world her
husband, she says, asked 15 of his
soldier-buddies to the Australian
part of the celebration.

Band Invalidates
Sleepers' Excuse

GUADALCANAL (Delayed) —
Marines at one camp here can't
excuse failure to attend morning
roll call by saying they didn't hear
reveille.

Reveille is played not by a bu-
gler, but by a full brass band.
Just to make sure that no one
sleeps over, tile band parades up
and down the company streets,
first playing reveille and follow-
ing with several marches.

Even the most fanatic of mu-
sic lovers among the Leather-
necks find it hard to work up
any enthusiasm whatsoever for
martial tunes in the darkness of
5:45 a. m.—Sgt. Ray Fitzpatrick,
combat correspondent. (

No Days Lost In
Twenty Years

CAMP LEJEUNE—With a rec-
ord of no days lost during 20
years of service, MTSgt. James A.
Crosby of Santag, Miss., retired
May 18 from active duty.

An unusual romance highlighted
his Marine career. Seventeen years
ago he began corresponding with
Miss Hilda Anderson of Oil City,
Pa., whom he knew only through
a shipmate. They corresponded
for eight years before they met.
Six days later, they were wed.

Upshur Memorial
Hall Dedicated
At Adak, Alaska

ADAK, ALASKA—Dedicated to
the memory of the man who first
conceived the idea of a recreation
hall for Marines stationed here,
Upshur Memorial Hall has been
formally opened.

Last July the late Maj.Gen. Wil-
liam P. Upshur visited the island
to learn for himself the physical
conditions of the base to which he
had assigned a detachment of Ma-
rines. He realized the necessity of
recreation to men's morale.
CARRY OCT PLANS

When Maj.Gen. Upshur left tho
base he carried with him plans and
orders which he was to have ful-
filled upon arrival. It was on that
return trip that his plane crashed
and the general was killed.

However, his plans for the new
recreation hall for the Marines on
Adak were carried out.

The new building is the finest
on the island. Spacious enough to
accommodate 300 people when used
as an auditorium, the building also
has a stage, a screen, projection
room and a library. It will soon
have pool tables, ping pong tables,
athletic mats, weights and otheß
gymnasium equipment.

Vm» TJtnll

SCHOOL CLOSES. GySgt. Brevas G. Mitch ell, member of the final class graduated from
the Base First Sergeants School, receives his diploma from Brig.Gen. Matthew H. King-
man. To right are Lt.Col. Joseph M. Swinnerton, Q-iri-C of the school, and WO. Robert
W. Teorey, O-in-C of instruction. Ceremonies last week signaled the school's closing.

'Movie Queen'
CAMP LEJEUNE—Corp. Mar»

garet Schneckenberger of East Au«
rora, N.Y., first WR movie oper«
ator h«re, formerly was a mechani*
in a Buffalo, N.Y., airplane factory
as well as a fledgling pilot.

Oh*j Orders
First gear: "Where yuh been?"
Second gear: "Aw, just meshin'

around."
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HAVE A PORTRAIT MADE
By Auitut

FOR FATHERS DAY
Beautiful Bronze &■ O C
PORTRAITS
Complete in 9x12 mounts I '" •••» •«~ n*m 4 or mor»

Proofs to select from
Listen to "Muskal Portraits* featuring Hoffman

and Garrttson —Friday 7:00 P.M.
Blue Network

AUSTIN STUDIOS
Open Nights and Sundays for Your Convenience
730 Broadway Phone Main 1666

San Diego

DAILY HOURS: 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Open Sundays 10 to 4



EDITORIALS

Midway . . A Bright Name In Marine History
Saturday Morning, June 3, 1944

Two years ago this week, Leathernecks in the
Pacific were giving the Japs something to remem-
ber them by.

lt \v..is just two years ago today that the
enemy bombed Dutch Harbor. After the first
wave had been driven off by fire from AA. bat-
tel ies, Marines at the far northern outpost turned
to and helped unload a ship crammed with high

explosives. The second wave came,
but was ineffectual, and the Japs
never tried to bomb Alaska again.

Fai' to the south, the stage was
being set for the second battle of
Midway, which started the next
ir,o'. r.uig.

Kaiiier, on the night of Vvc. 7, a
•h ;• omiser ■.md ik -Inner had pumped
.-' jlls into the Mi.iway gariison. Ma-
lines lei the Japs come within range,
tluii ci.ujiht the uarships full in the
glaie of a searchlight and opened
five. Within three minutes the Ma-
rine marksmen had crippled them

with telling blows and the
two warships, trailing
smoke, turned and fled into
the night.

The second battle of
Midway was a complex ac-
tion involving a number of
engagements lasting more
than three days and nights.
At 0400 on the morning of

June 4, Marine and Army planes took off on
routine "search and strike" missions, other Ma-
ijne squadrons remaining on guard. At 0525, word
was flashed that enemy carriers had been sighted.
At 0616, Murine fighter divisions made first con-
tact with the enemy about 30 miles off the island
and the great battle began as a mechanical mael-
strom high above the waves.

Spearheading the American attack. Marine
fighter planes and dive bombers fought in the
thick of enemy formations outnumbering them
10 to 1. They were first to bomb the Jap carriers
but they paid a heavy price for their bravery. Ten
of 30 Marine bomber pilots and 12 rear seat gun-
ners failed to return. Fourteen of 26 fighter
pilots were lost.

The Japs paid a greater price. In a single
hour, our fighter pilots sent 43 Jap planes blaz-
ing down into the sea. The dive bombers shot 30
more from the skies and then hurtled down to
score at least five direct hits on Jap carriers and
battleships.

Two years is hardly time for history to have
fully appraised the worth of these early engage-
ments. But of two things we may be sure. The
Japs were obviously set for a grand kill. Midway

gave the he to Axis talk of democratic decadency
and the softness of our men.

More than that, this evidence of our heritage
of American courage, born of our first fight for
freedom, sparked the whole nation to buckling
down to meet the enemy challenge.

The battle of Midway was a turning point of
the war. It is a name which will glow brightly
on Marine battle escutcheons down through the
years.

Allot Today, More Tomorrow
You can snow the ski-troops some of the time

—but figures still don't lie!
That old malarky about not being able to

afford war bonds might get by some of the time.
13ut when you use a pencil and paper, you can't
even convince yourself.

Take « peek at the situation like this, and see
if that $6.20 war bond allotment can't be squeezed
into your budget:

The actual value per year of a private's pay is
over Sl7OO considering food, housing, clothing,
free postage, free entertainment, free medical and
dental care and tax free items purchased in post
exchanges.

Records show that average pay for college
graduates during the first five years out of school
is only |1900.

The boys who allot today are the guys who'll
have more tomorrow.
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Two Years Ago Tim week
(From the ,I»ne 6, 1«42 Chevron.)

The Chevron expands this week to 16 pages and to
Honolulu. After five months in which The Chevron has
grown from infancy to a part —and a wanted part -of the
Marine Corps it is headed for duty overseas.

Congress is debating a raise to $42 or $50 monthly for
servicemen. Brig.Gen. R R. Wright, paymaster, arrived
here this week and said he will be glad to start paying as
soon as the bill is passe<3 and signed.

Actress Maureen O'Hara was elected the "Sweetheart
of Camp Elliott". Acknowledging the honor, she telephoned
the camp and promised a visit soon.

In accordance with the ruling that all hands must swim,
Camp Elliott has opened a new pool.

Safety Valve I-ettefs of general interest to Marines v.tl! X* i.iiMtshul Phase be
brief—sign your name, although it will b« wiihl'eld '1 i*'U wish.

After The War
Editor, The' Chevron The enclosed flipping from the

Denver Post deals witn what the lellows want when the
war is over. I think Col. Walt (Lt.Col. Lewis \V. Walt,
hero of "Walt's Ridge" battle) has the same thing in mind
that is going through the minds of all service men in that
they don't want poverty such as existed after the last war.
All we are asking for is a free country where a man can
work when, where and as he pleases,'not having to rely
on dictatorial unions to tell him what to do. Col. Walt
also has the right idea when he says: "Let's whip 'em
first!"

IstSgt. ROBERT H. TOMKINSON JR.
TC, Camp Pendleton.

Editor's note—The Post quoted ©01. Walt: "But th«>
boys who return home after the war will want jobs. They
won't want relief, soup lines, apple stands oai street corn-
ers or a dole. They will want well-paid employment with
private enterprise and a chance to mabe homes and secure
their future. On that they will insist, and they won't
stand for any foolishness, either! ... I believe these boys
will have a beneficial influence on the American level of
patriotism and citizenship."

Pass The Ice Cream
Editor, The Chevron —A bunch of us Question a Chevron

story because we have been overseas two years and we
have yet to see any ice cream while in action. We are
veterans of Tulagi, Guadalcanal and Cape Gloucester. Ifgetting ice cream on the front lines is something new, howmany more blitzes must we make in order to get a quarter
pint?

Corp. W. J. TUCK, Jeanette, Pa.
Corp. R. STOVER, Reading, Pa.
PFC. W. J. SPEARS, Bellevue. Ky.
PFC. W. C. KING, Uniontown, Pa.
PFC. W. W. ENGLEMANN, Cincinnati, O

•«••*•■«■

Sailors And Salutes
Editor, The Chevron—What's wrong with the sailors

saluting at Camp Elliott? They fail to recognize Marine
officers; perhaps they don't yet know the difference be-
tween a private and a second lieutenant or a genera!. I'm
not an old salt myself but at least I've learned to salute
an officer when I see one. I have seen CPOs failing to
salute. If it's good enough for our sergeants major with
hashmarks up to their elbows, it ought to be good enough
for the seamen.

PFC JACK STOLOFSKY
Co. C. Inf. Bn . Camp Elliott

<■<■->

Commendation Ribbon
Editor, The Chevron Are the lecipients of letters of

commendation for di*inguished service in the combat
zone, signed by The Commandant, entitled to wear the
commendation ribbon

NAME WITHHELD
Editor's note—No. The ribbon is only authorized for

letters signed by the Secy, of the Na\j, or the Commander-
in-Chief of (he F.S. Fleet, Pacific or Atlantic Fleet.

Overseas Duty
Editor, The Chewon- I have been told that a Marine

Reserve, even though -drafted, will not be shipped out of
the U.S.

ELIZABETH POTTER
Geneva, Ind.

Editor's not*—Only Women Marines and Class IV mem
are restricted to duty within the continental l\S.

Award Discontinued
Editor, Tbe Chevron—l enlisted Dec. 8. 1939, and held

enlisted status until July 7, 1943, when I was commissioned
a second lieutenant. Do I rate the Good Conduct ribbon?

2dLt. W. GODENIUS
Editor's not*—No. Award of this medal has been dis-

continued for the duration.
<■ � �

Tailor-Made Greens?
Editor. The Che\ron Is there any order that states an

enlisted man cannot wear a suit of tailor-made greens'
NAME WITHHELD

Editor's note—Yes. Filiform Regulations (Par. 16, Ctiap.
1) provide: "Enlisted men shall wear clothing and equip-
ment Usued by the QM Dept. only."

Foot Soldier Important
The rifle soldier is the soul of our military effort.—Brig.

Gen. William H. Wilbur, USA.

It's On The Way
Editor, The Chevron 1 have noted in recent issue,-- that

hoys Overseas are asking for moie copies of the pujier.
Badly as I will miss it. will you please transfer my sub-
scription to a chaplain overseas. I also have almost two
years of back copies of boih The Chevron and Leatherneck
which I would be glad to send out there if you will tell
me how to do it.

MRS. PEARL L. CABLER
2601 33rd St., Santa Monica, Cal.

Editor's note—The bark eepies are being seat a mit
which has been oversea* for some time but which has n«t
been on The Chevron's mailing IM. Thanks, Mrs. Cafckr,
for your fine offer.

■�•-*- -0-

Enemy Attack On Ship
Editor, The Chevron—lf a nan is on duty aboard ship

and makes one trip to Iceland, during which time saW
ship is subjected to attack from the enemy, is he entitled
to wear the European ribbon with a gold star?

NAME WITHHELD *
Editor's note—Attack by tfae enemy automatically en-

titles all crew members, to toe Area ribbon without regard
to the usual provision requiring 30 days' service- in tti«
Area. It does not qualify you for a star. They ii-}' b«>
worn only for authorized engagements.<- -6- «-
Field Shoes

Editor, The Chevron Has the Marine Corps issued a
field shoe with a regular leather sole and heel in the
past two years <not the type with composition rubber
soles and heels.)

SGT. PETE H. LA HOOD
College of the Pacific, Stockton, Calif.

Editor's note—Yes. A fU-Ul shoe with a steel piata
on the heel and an all-leather sole was standard itwwte
until about a year and a half _*«.

•*■ -fr ■«•

Reserve Class
Editor, The Chevron—Can you give me any information

on Class IV Marines?
PVT. W. A. LOWNY.

Editor's note—Maximum rniistittent age for the Corps
was formerly 30. To utili-e older men for limited service
only, Class IV was organised to recruit men from 30 to 5*
years of age. With the advent of Selective Service, th«
age of enlistment for acthe duty was raised from 30 to 38.
Recently, physical examination of all Class IVg under 38
with a view to allowing them to submit voluntary requests
for change to general duty «!a.ssification was ordered.

<� «■ �

Missing Sea Bag
Editor. The Ctievion Last July my. seabag was loaded

on a transport. 1 was transitrn-d and didn't pel lo go
with the bag How do Igo about getting it back?

PFC I J, PREJEAN
Dth Mar, Div.. Camp Pendleton.

Editor's note—Write iht- I nelcjmod & Missing JVaguage
!seetio.n, Base Depot, Camp Klliott.

4 — Marine Corjs Chevron

Church Services
MABiHE COBPS BASE (Protestant): 0800 Serilcf!*. Com-

muiiion, Chapel. *'7ay Sei \ ir. •--''•'Kio Services, Auilne'ium;
1016 Services, Chapel; Evening Vesper Service 1830 CliapeL
iCachoiic): asOu .ViiuHoi mm, u:HS .Mass, Chapel. IMily
Mass (Monday through Satuiday) 0030-0730; Chapel, 1-iiday
Kvejiing: Service, 19Ira, Chapel. Confession; Satuiday \i:!;IO-
IfiOO, Chaplain's Office. Bldg-. 123, Ilccruit Depot; 1600-170*
Chaplain's Office, AdminiMialion i:Mk- (Jewish): Chapel,
1100. (Christian Science): Sundays, 0930, Bldg. 123, HD.
(Latter Say Saints): OeOO, Keception Room, Bldg. 123, HO;
Wednesdays, I*3o. "CAMP MATTHEWS (Protestant): 0930, Theater. (Catholic):
Mass, 0600. Theater. (Christian Science): Sunday, I*3o,
Chaplain's Ofrice Ad. Bid*. (Jewish): 0915, Chaplain's Of I ire.
(Latter Bay Saints): «b«0, Armorer's School Bldg-.; Thurs-
days, 1900.

CAJCP ELLIOTT (Protestant): Sunday, 09*6, Communion,
1000 Post Chapel. (Catholic): Sunday Aiat-ses 0030, OSOO, 1115.
M:i«s daily, 1030, (Mnfesmiii bumf Mass. (Christian Science):
IHUO-1730, Chaplain's olfice, Tuesday and Friday. (Jewish):
Post Chapel. Friday IS3O. (Latter Day Saints): 1030. Camp
Chapel; .Mondays, I'lino.

MCAD, Miramar (Protestant): loon. Services. (Catholic):
f'7oo and (>MM>, foiilest-ion; n7.ji) and iij-.ln, Mass. Jl.tria< k<-- ■"•-'-'•
(Jewish): Transportation lMifl I'iidi;, -■ sit Chaplain's OMioe
tor -i-rvirts at Cmnp Elliott. (Latter Day Saints): -Mondays,
1800. liks. 13>i

CAMP PENDLETON (Protestant): l'n-1 chapel, communion
at 0900 molmnii worship !01"i, wsj>.»r servile 183*'; liancli
Hi.use Chapel, S' l \l< c ar llM'i. m>|»l' at H'SO; Si.abee ci.l-ip,
O'diil; Iloat l,'a«in so \ iris (!"«0 ml COul: at fhc;,t<i<--, 1-1-T-l
at 1000, I',-T-l at o'iOii, n.-T-l aim'Mmi, 17-T-l at 0!'00.
(Catholic): Post Cli.-ip<l, M.i"-i« a' «*.'!», iiyflt), 111:; cnles-
sions heloio laill Ma."-, lian.li House Chapel, Mass at O'JOO,< onlVs-si,n) before . ~. h Ma-s S\ah<e tamp cole .jnj]= at
0700. Mass at 0800; Boat Pasin Mass at 0630. 0800, confes-
sions before each Maps; at Hieateis, 14-T-l at 0900 and daily
Mass at 1700, 15-T-l at 0800, 16-T-l at 100. 17-T-l at 0800
and confessions before each Mass. (Christian Science): Sun-
day, 1500, Post Chapel; Tuesday, 1930. Boat Basin Chapel;
Thursday, 1930, Post Chapel, (tatter »ay Saints): Mondays
1900, Post Chapel (by l-'-U-l); Amphibious Training Base,
Wednesday, mv. Camp Chanel, bids- 'XU _.
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Marine Fliers
In Action Set
Endurance Mark

Longest Combat Mission
In Corsairs Flown Over
Marshalls Landing Force

SOMEWHERE IN THE MAR-
SHALL ISLANDS (Delayed)—
Thiee pilots of the 4th Mar. Air
>Yir>?, covering the recent invasion
of t'jc'.ang Atoll, established an
c:i,''.:unee record for the Corsair
fishier plane on a combat mission

'Hie flight, mr.de without opposi-
tion, almost doub'ed the usual time
of a Cor.-air on a single mission.

riWHT LEADER
Leading the unique, hKtory-

r.:a"-.ing fir ht was Maj. Loren D.
(Do.) Eveiion of Crofton, Neb..
fcoicer of the Navy Cross and an

v. ilh 12 Zrros to his credit.
V.'ith him were Capt. Frank Drury

o: Dr.nby, Mo„ and IstLt. Nicholas
C.ic.nok of Queens Village, Long
_>kmd, N.Y.

In preparation for any kind of
exposition, Maj. Everton had each
plf.ne loaded to capacity with am-
munition and extra fuel. Ujelang
■was regularly visited on a search
mission by Jap planes out of Truk.

"Once at our destination," Maj.
Everton said, "we circled our land-
ing ships for an hour until the
Marines filed into the landing
boats. Then, as they fanned out,
we sat up in the clouds over the
southeastern part of the island,
with one eye on our ships and the
other on approaching sky-ways for
possible Jap planes.
KIN INTERCEPTION

"When the clouds dispersed, we
climbed higher. To break the mo-
notony, we ran interception on some
Army medium-bombers headed on
another mission.

"In brief, we did everything that
can be done with a Corsair. We
flew all the way from 50 feet to
10,000 feet."

When the planes landed, each
had 60 or more gallons of gasoline
left. And, the planes otherwise
were in good mechanical condition.
—IstLt. Louis Olszyk, PRO.— Buy Bo_a» ror Tr««_o_a

Jap Tankettes No
Match For Mediums

USNH, OAKLAND—Most of the
enemy tanks encountered on Eni-
wetok Atoll were "tankettes" car-
rying but two men and mounting
a. 37mm. cannon, reports TSgt.
Robert M. Baillie HI of Provi-
dence, R. I. "They were no match
at all for our mediums with their
larger guns", he declared. "We
destroyed quite a few of them".

Colorful Marine
Gunnery Sergeant
Returns To Corps

GySgt. William G. Rolph
Fights Third War After
Nazi Bombs Hit London

SAN FRANCISCO-The re's a
fightin' heart beneath the three
rows of star-studded campaign rib-
bons which grace the chest of Gy-
Sgt. William George Rolph, on
duty here.

This battling Leatherneck lias
seen active service, including nine
major engagements, on three con-
tinents, ranging from skirmishes
with the Philippine insurrectos in
1899 to weathering the Nazi air
blitz on London in 1941. And now,
at 67, he still is ready to go get
'em until the war is won on all
fronts.
TROIBLE BREWING

Born in London in 1877, GySgt.
Rolph was visiting relatives in
Philadelphia when he heard "there
was trouble brewing across the
map". He quickly joined the 26th
volunteers and headed for the
Philippines where he fought in the
Panay sector and later helped quiet
the Moros who had run amok in
Mindanao.

Returning to the US . he enlisted
in the Matines in 1911 and was a
member of the Leatherneck ex-
pedition.,!y forces sent to Pekin.
China. Later his detachment was
landed at Shanghai from the I'SS
Rainbow to protect Ameiican lives
during the civil war raging there.
He nearly lost his own life when
a huge Chinese munitions arsenal
was blown up.
FOI'GHT IN FRANCE

In the 1917-18 scrap, he shoved
off for Fiance with the sth Mar.
Regt. He was with the front-line
Devil Dogs in the Toulon sector,
the South Aisne, Soissons and at
Chateau Thierry. It was at Sois-
sons that a high explosive enemy
shell landed near his position,
wounding him. He received the
Purple Heart.

After serving with the Army of
Occupation, he retired in 1928 as
a staff sergeant. He devoted his
time to gardening and raising flow-
ers at his home on the northern
outskirts of London.

BACK IN AGAIN
GySgt. Rolph was determined to

re-join the Leathernecks after the
Luftwaffe's first bombs began to
blast London. He was permitted to
do so, an unusual procedure, and
served with the American Embassy
G<i. Vet. for several months before
he was transferred here as orderly
to the commanding general, DOP.

His ribbons include the Purple
Heart. Philippine Insurrection, Ma-
rine Corps Expeditionary, Santo
Domingo, World War I, American
Defense, German Army of Occupa-
tion, Good Conduct, European Sec-
tor, American Theater, as well as
the fourragere awarded the sth
Mar. Regt. by the French.

Mftil Aadre»« correct?

GjSKt. WILLIAM G. ROLPH. . . fisjhts third war

Musical Boots
Three musicians formerly affili-

ated with big-name orchestras now
taking boot training at RD are
Pvts. Vido W. Musso, who played
the saxophone and clarinet, Don
Ramirez Varela, drummer, and
Thomas W. Kisfalusi, trumpeter.

Marines Overcome Island
Problems To Print Paper

SOMEWHERE IN THE MARSHALL ISLANDS (De-
layed)—The DAILY NEWS, a two-page mimeographed
sheet edited by combat correspondents Theron J. Rice of
Washington, D.C., and Earl G. Waters of Hollywood, Cal., is
keeping Marines, soldiers, and Sea-'
bees stationed here well informed
on world events.

After this island was secured
problems facing the editors in get-
ting out the publication were: <1)

what to use lor paper; (2) what to
use for ink; (3) what to u?e for a
press; (4) what to use for an
office; and (5) what to do for time
necessary to devote to the paper.
•BORROW GEAR

A tent was "borrowed" on a
permanent basis; 50 reams of pa-
per were secured from a ship'c
storeroom; an island survey un-
covered six cans of ink; arrange-
ments were made to borrow a mim-
eograph machine each night; Sea-
bees came through with a sorting
table, and finaUy the paper went
to press.

The paper, now in its 65th edi-
tion, features condensed Radio-
Press news, late news flashes and
all local items of interest. A Sun-
day feature section of two to four
additional pages carries war maps.

COMBAT PUBLISHERS. Sgts. Theron J. Rice (left) and
Earl G. Waters pose in front of the "office" where they
publish the DAILY NEWS—two-page sheet serving as the
official American newspaper on one of the Marshall atolls.

New Bomb Lacks
Name, Has Punch

BOUGAINVILLE (Dclayid) -A
bomb by any other na.'.ie will
still e:;plode the same So Leath-
erneck ordnance men he'-c h: vcn't,
bothered to christen thcr n.w
superduper, hi-~.li - tens.on c. plo-
sive, preferring to leave tln-.t honor
to the Japs, who should know p'en-
ty about its lethal properties.

Its ingredients include abo.it -10
pounds of TNT, 6 to 8 si-.nal flates
of assorted colors, a* few smoke
bombs, assorted scrap met;.', emp-
ty beer and soft drink bottles, 400
rounds of .45 cal. and 50 rounds of
.30 cal. ammunition, reports Ist-
Lt. James A. Kelly, PRO.

While observing the results of a
hit on a Jap target by this "new"
bomb, a pilot reported seeing a
blinding flash, flares shooting out

in all directions, and a big cloud
of smoke".

Letter Writers
Urged To Address
Mail Correctly

Three Million Pieces Of
Mail For Overseas Men
Improperly Marked Weekly

"Address your mail correctly"
was the plea of Post Office,
San Diego, this week as ma:l spe-
cialists worked tirelessly to find
some clue to the intended destina-
tion of hundreds of letters with
incomplete addresses.

Of the 25 million pieces of mail
sent to overseas servicemen each
week, nearly 3 million pieces are
insufficiently or incorrectly ad-
dressed, it was disclosed by llth
Naval Dist. Hq.

Despite the burden on their
staffs, fleet post offices make ev-
ery effort to decipher wrongly ad-
dressed letters and more than 97
per cent of th3in eventually reach
their destinations.

VARYING ADDRESSES
Wrong addresses vary from in-

complete information to fantr.stic
examples like the following:

"Man in the U.S. Naval Fleet
Reserve,

"With Se\tnth Day Adventist
Wife;

"■Joined Navy in 1915,
"Was a Methodist then)
"Washington, D.C."
The post office urged writers to

■-in.il out the full name of ad-
dies-ses. including rank or rate and
.••civite number; use the full name
of the activity or ship to which
addressee is attached; use the
X«\ y number furnished by the
.i:f.n; take care in writing to make
i.ddicss easily read; give co-tiplete
ivtu:n nddreis; and wrap parcels
to Mr.nd rough war-time treatment.

Stop Ijooee Talk

C\ip.: "How could you It 11 the
new rcouit used to be a cleik?"

Sr-i cr.':t: ' Lvery time lie stands
r-l e:.se he tiies to tuck his rifle
b'.Kind bis ears."
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MONEY TO LOAN
ON

DIAMONDS, WATCHES
JEWELRY OR ANY-
THING OF VALUE.

EARLS JEWELRY
& LOAN CO.

Lowest Interest Rates
801 str\ Aye., San Diego

San Diego's Largest Exclusive
Sporting Goods Store

1144-3rd AYE.

j brooks
marine officers'
uniforms
Compl.t. slocks .t r.gvlaii.m ottit.rt' uniforms,

overcoats, caps on4 furnithingi.

• -STRICTLY ACCORDINC Tt ». S. MARINE CORPS

REGULATION OR YOBR MONEY BACK IN FULL"

_ 416 broadway • sail diego

i YOUR CHECKS
CASHED

"LOBBY"
U.S. GRANT HOTEL

Travelers' Cheques Issued
M A RT Y'S

CHECK EXCHANGE

• Being on time h important
Hf these days. But you can't be en lime

H it your watch is not in perfect oidcr.
H \V> inspect, clean and repair all
H malcei of watches. Bring your - alch
B in. There's no charge for lmpciion
B or estimate.
H fO» VtHHDA.III ACCVIACY

A Complete Stock of
Service and Waterproof

Watches

NEWMAN
JEWELERS

The Store Where Every
Customer Becomes

_
Good Friend

608 YV. Broadway
Directly Opp.Tower Theater



Service Emblems
Awarded Civilian
Base Employees

200 Workers Mass Before
Administration Building
In Presentation Ceremony

The new Service Recognition
Emblems for civilian employees of
the Corps, Navy and Coast Guard
who have served at least one
month on active duty within the
continental limits of the U.S. or in
the Hawaiian Islands were present-

Ed a representa-
tive group of
MCB civilian per-
sonnel by Brig.-
Gen. Matthew H.
Kingman, co m-
maniiing the
Base, duringbrief
c c re monies

Wednesday. Maj. Troy A. Nubson,
O-in-C. of civil service employees
at MCB, was master of ceremonies.
RECEIVE EMBLEMS

Receiving emblems from the gen-
eral were John H. Miller of the
QM Dept, Betty B. McLain of the
Medical Dept, and Flora Belle
Brigham of the Base Library. The
three were chosen to represent
their departments because of their
length of service. Other employees
with a month or more of active
ser\ ice will receive similar em-
blems with appropriate ceremonies.

Col. F. W. Bennett. Base QM,
Capt. M. L. Marquette (MC> USN,
Base Surgeon, and Maj, Harry
Maynard, Base Recreation Officer,
also participated in the ceremony.
The MCB band under the direction
of WO. Fred Lock provided music
for the assembled 200 civilian
workers.

Brig.Gen. Kingman congratulated
the employees on the direct part
they are playing in the war effort
and for their participation in the
War Bond program.

In February, 1943. the Secy, of
Navy's pennant was awarded them
for 100 per cent backing given the
War Bond program. In November
the Navy's War Bond Flag was
presented civil service employees
at MCB.

HIGH SIGNUP
Through 1943 the employees

maintained a 100 per cent allot-
ment signup in excess of 10 per
cent of their total gross pay. A
total of $55,000 was deducted from
civil service payrolls for-the pur-
chase of war bonds. At present
every employee has a war bond
allotment and total deductions
average over 14 per cent of gross

i pay-
The new insignia, intended for

I wear and display in public by civil-
ian employees as evidence of the
wearer's integral part in the Navy's
war effort, is made of plastic. It
is the shape of a shield with the: words U. S, Navy Civilian Service
printed in gold on a blue field.
The shield has a white border.
There is also a white star in the
blue field.

LONG AND SHORT. The long and short of it is that the
little man apparently can't win. Pvt. James B. Trimble of
Philadelphia, a 6 ft. 5 in. PI recruit, has his pal, HAI/c.
Jack McCumber of Troy, N. V., who is 5 ft. 1½ in. short,
carry the load. (Photo by PFC. John Sarno).

No Brig Needed
By Marine Unit
In South Pacific

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH
PACIFIC (Delayed)—Believe it or
not, all Marine detachments don't
have brigs.

According to a story by Sgt. Jim
Healey, combat correspondent,
there's a particular unit now sta-
tioned in this area that has no
brig and has never ne«ded one.
An officer explained that the unit
is "a compact one and most of the
boys have been with us since we
left the States."

"We've never needed a brig,'' he
went on, "because the boys seldom
get out of line. When they do,
they are given extra duty and de-
nied certain privileges. As a re-
sult, we have one of the best dis-
ciplined outfits in the Corps.

"Those boys have been through
the Guadalcanal, Russell Islands,
and New Georgia campaigns. They
have found out what it means to
be a Marine. Real Marines a>j

seldom found in the brigs of Ma-
rine camps, and, after facing the
Japs, our boys are real Marines,"

Pvt.: "Yes, sergeant, you have
a military figure."

Sgt.: "How's that?"
Pvt,: "Everything has gone to

"the front."

New Ship To Honor
Lt.Col. Thomason

WASHINGTON—Secy, of Navy
James Forrestal has designated
Mrs. John W. Thomason of Arling-
ton, Va., as sponsor to christen a
new destroyer to be named in hon-
or of her husband, the late Lt.Col.
Thomason jr.

Lt.Col. Thomason. a noted writer
and illustrator, died in San Diego
Mar. 12.

First Patients
In New Hospital

SAN BERNARDINO—Five hun-
dred Marine and Navy enlisted
personnel this week were the first
patients at the Arrowhead Springs
Naval Hospital, commissioned last
week-end.

Recuperating from wounds suf-
fered in action as well as malaria
and other diseases, patients ar-
rived in busses from Naval hospit-
als at San Diego, Corona and Long
Beacjj.

PFC. A. W. McDonald of Bell,
Cal., being hospitalized for malaria
contracted while fighting on Guad-
alcanal and Tulagi, was one of the
first to register. Others will be
brought here as soon as alterations
are completed. Capt. Joseph A.
Biello, USN (MC), O-in-C, said the
hospital will care for 750 enlisted
men and 50 officers when com-
pleted.

i»uy Insurance

Red Cross Schedules
Party For Patients

Ambulatory patients of the Base
dispensary will be guests of Red
Cross Gray Ladies and the Base
band with its array of entertainers
at a party Tuesday at 1300, Mrs.
Harry K. Pickett, director of the
ARC unit, announces.

Patients will gather on the ten-
nis court nearest the dispensary for
a program which will include Ma-
rine vocalists, a juggler and an
.acrobat. Quiz contests with prizes
will be hold and refreshments will
be served.

Lost Buddies
The following Marine is sought:
Pvt. John E. Wool, last known to

be in a replacement battalion; b>
Corp. Daniel R. Hughes, Cas. Co.
Hq Bn. TC, Camp Elliott.
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Travel by . . .
ALL
AMERICAN
BUSLINES

Free Meals — Free Pillows
SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO SERVICE MEN

O.W. R.T. O.W. R.T.
El Paso 9.75 17.55 Chicago 31.50 53.10
DaHas 22.75 34.35 New York 39.25 70.65

SAN DIEGO TERMINAL
102 East Broadway

Franklin 2494
■ ' ■...-.—

! Bear A Hand
ros SALE

COMPLETE SET of dress blues for
private or PFC. Owner six feet,

neighs 105. Write Dawd C. Andrews,
*>-ll 149th Place, Flushing, N Y.
1930 MODEL FORD, good condition,

good rubber. Phone Mammon,
MCB, Exl. 205.

LOST
BLACK COCKEU SPANIEL, 9 jear?

old, white chest, gray nose Name:
Nigger, lias tan harness with 1943
Alhambra license tag. Call Corp.
John J. Mitchell, Camp Pine Valley.
King one long and three short.

ros SSBT
TWO ROOMS for two couples, no

kitchen privileges, no facilities for
caring for children, $10 per couple.
Mrs. Helen Hutchings, 1228 20th
Street, No. 2 carline, ten minutes
from town. Call Franklin 0636.
FRONT BEDROOM for one or two

officers, private home, twin beds,
$12 per week. 4339 41st Street, El
Cajon near Kensington District,
Talbot 6369.

VAHRD
ONE-BEDROOM FURNISHED apart-

ment or house. Location no object,
good-references, up to $50. Corp.
and Mrs. n. J. Shanahan. tel. M-7732
during day.
HOUSE OR APARTMENT in La Jul-

ia or Pacific Beach, by Capt. John
O. Walters and wife, no children.
Hq. & Ser. Co., TC, Tel W-3171.Ext. 440, Camp Elliott.
LATE MODEL, automobile for cash

PFC. R. O. Fitzpatrik. Hand S
Btry., 3rd Bn., 13th Mar., Glh Div ,
Camp Pendleton.

EXCHANOE
HOME FOR SERVICE couple in ex-

change for care of thiee children,
in Linda Visla. Telephone Mr. Wes(-
o\er, Franklin 3535.

Write Home

* BROADWAY fe|
OUR OCEANSIDE STORE •

407 Second St. J||__E_ljS__
Next door to Western Union 1 j_B

COMPLETE STOCK «H_W lS
also rates and equipment ifffw \ l^i

-' v
Pressing and Alterations while you wait \r

"Strictly according to U.S. Marine Corps Uniform ICjfi' SfO^l/Regulations or your money back in full" V* "f fC*

WE "DELIVER* THE GOODS Wmk^^

22 O BKO/\PVVAY | ftm?
SAN DIEOO , CALIF. C£Mr^



'Armed Turtles' Deliver Leatherneck Mail
SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH

PACIFIC (Delayed)—Uncle Sam
has a new variation of the R.F.D.
mail carrier. Out here, where
American island garrisons dot a
"neighborhood" extending hundreds
of miles in area, daily mail is
delivered by a shuttle fleet of tiny
ships, called by their crews "armed
turtles" and resembling small fish-
ing boats decked out for war.

The "mailmen" who man the
ships double, on occasion, as gun-
ners, for their run through the
Solomon Islands is not yet entirely
secured. The average mail load
carried by a ship in a day is be-

tween 100,000 and 200,000 letters,
though a record 800,000 were once
distributed in a 24-hour period.

The mail is regularly picked up
at one of several main receiving
points. After being sorted, it is
carried from island to island for
distribution. Often, the mail ships
double as "commuters' specials",
carrying passengers and freight, a
well as mail, between ports.

Small as they are, the boaU
came across the Pacific under then-
own power. According to their
crews, the trips are lively, but
neither casualties nor damage have
been suffered. In addition, theii
neatly streamlined living quarters,

fitted like a designer's dream of
the postwar home, help make
things easier.

Often, the ships participate in
deadlier business than delivering
mail. Acting as transports, carry-, ing large numbers of men in their,surprisingly roomy holds, or as es-
cort vessels, guiding landing craft,

1 they accompany larger ships to
] new beachheads. Several Solomon
Islands operations saw them bob-

jbing offshore like tiny, green
buoys, helping keep off Jap planes
with ack-ack fire as Marines
moved through the surf.- Sgt. Al-
vin M. Joscphy jr., combat corres-
pondent.

Former Attorneys On Base
Form Legal Organization

An enlisted Bar Association, a non-official and social
group open to all enlisted Marines at MCB who were at-
torneys, was organized this week, with Corp. John B. Bait
former state's attorney at Rolla, N.D., its first president.

Honorary members are IstLt.
Clay Ni.xon of Seattle, officially
legal assistance officer of RD and
in charge of insurance, Investiga-
tion and family allowances, and
his assistant, 2dLt. Mary F. Fahr-
ner, WR, who formerly practiced
law in Chicago.

Charter members of the organi-
zation include: Corps. Ralph C.
Hove, Colville, Wash., NCO-in-C of
the legal assistance office and
former prosecuting attorney of
Ferry County, Wash.; John B. Hart
of Rolla, N.D., a DI; PFC. John
J. Gibbons, Denver, Colo., a DI;
Pvts. Francis P. Warder, Charles-
ton, W.Va., Charles A. Maner.
Knoxville, Term., and William N.
Goodwin, Tacoma, Wash.

The new group had the approval
in its organization of Col. George
T. Hall, CO of RD, who is himself
an attorney.

NEW BAR ASSOCIATION. Forming the nucleus of a
non-official, social group for enlisted Marines who were
formerly attorneys are: (seated) IstLt. Clay Nixon and
2dLt. Mary F. Fahrner, honorary members. Standing, from
left: Pvts" Charles A. Maner, William N. Goodwin, PFC.
John J. Gibbons, Corps. Ralph C. Hove, John B. Hart, and
Pvt. Francis P. Warder, charter members of the new group.

Casualties

DEAD
Connecticut: IstLt. Robert T.

Brown, Sandy Hook.
Georgia: Sgt. Irvin T. Cobb jr.,

Atlanta.
Indiana: TSgt. Rolla Lee Patton,

Bloomington.
Massachusetts: IstLt. William T.

Reardon, Brighton.
Michigan: I'FC. Floyd W. Hill,

Ferndale.
New Hampshire: Sgt. William J.

Fowler, Laconia.
Ohio: IstLt. Edward C. Malafa,

Coshocton.
Texas: 2.lLt. Montie G. Harrell,

Wichita Falls.
MISSING

California: Sgt. Robert W. Ander-
son, Long Beach.

Illinois: IstLt. James L. Parmelee,
River Forest.

Massachusetts: Corp. Nicholas J
Andros. Evcn-tt.

Mississippi. PFC. James T. Davis,

Missouri: JstLt. William H. Hobbs.
Webster Groves

New York: IstLt. Edward B.
Cochron, New York.

Wisconsin: Ist Lt. William K.
Harkins, Pine Grove.

mxßowßMa or wu
California:. PFC. Frederick G. Mc-

Hugh, Eagle Rock.

Practice Bomb
Hits U.S. Strip

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH
PACIFIC (Delayed)—The dive
bomber took off gracefully from
the coral airstrip, but as it cleared
the field a 100-lb. bomb broke loose
from its undercarriage rack and
settled easily in the center of the
runway.

The tower duty officer saw it
all. He sounded the klaxon and
called out the Marine guard. Lea-
thernecks surrounded the missile
at a comparatively safe distance.

Capt. Marvin H. Porterfield of
Martinsburg, W. Va., squadron duty
officer, was informed of the acci-
dent. He rushed out in his jeep,
approached the bomb, and ex-
amined it gingerly.

Then, without a word, he hoisted
the bomb high above his head and
heaved it in the car. While hor-
rified spectators hit the deck, he
quietly drove away.

It was a water-filled practice
bomb. —IstLt. Millard Kaufman,
PRO. —— Writ* lomt ——

WRs Have Band
CAMP LEJEUNE—For the first

time in Corps history, a women's
band has played for men's guard
mount and decoration ceremonies.
The first hero reviewed by the
band was Capt. Carl E. Conron jr.
of Chestnut Hill, Mass., Navy Cross
winner.

Fighting Marine
Father Honored

NEW YORK, May 29 (AP) -Maj.
Fred D. Conderman of New Bern,
N. C, who made an unauthorized
trip ashore at Guadalcanal to
avenge the death of his aviator
son, today was named "Fighting
Father Of The Year" by the na-
tional Father's Day committee.

The major joined the Corps when
his only son, 2dLt. Robert J. Con-
derman, was killed by Japanese at
Wake Island Dec. 7, 1941.

"They hit him without warning,"
he said on receiving news of his
son's death. "I'll take his place
and fight them back. I'll make
them pay for his life."

Although instructed to remain on
board ship when the first landings
were being made on Guadalcanal,
Maj. Conderman went ashore and
took his place in a line of Leather-
necks who passed ammunition to
the front. He later contracted ma-
laria and is now mail officer at
Camp Lejeune, N. C.

Stop £oosa Talk

60 Enjoy Birthday
Cake Sent Recruit

CAMP MATTHEWS — Some 60
recruits and instructors certainly
enjoyed Pvt. Arthur K. Spatz' 37th
birthday. From his wife in Little
Rock, Ark., he received a huge
birthday cake measuring 30 Inches
in diameter and six inches in depth.
On top was the Marine Corps em-
blem reproduced in sugar work.
Thirty-seven American flags indi-
cated the private's age. Pvt. Spatz
is a member of Plat. 449.

Stand Erect ——Scout Sniper
CAMP LEJEUNE-A combat

correspondent, Sgt. Henry C. Bur-
nett of Chicago, claims the highest
mark ever recorded in the scouts
and snipers school here.

Second Silver
Star Presented
Famed Marine

Hero Of Makin Island
Credited With Rescuing
Unit In Eniwetok Action

AN ADVANCED PACIFIC BASE
(Delayed)—GySgt. Victor (Trans-
port) Maghakian, former Fresno
County, Cal.. deputy sheriff whose
movie counterpart millions of
Americans saw "killed" in the film
"Gung Ho," has been awarded his
second Silver Star medal for hero-
ism in action.

Maghakian, one of this war's
most decorated fighting men, al-
ready holds the Navy Cross, the

jPurple Heart, a
jGold Star in lieu
]of another Purple
Heart, and his
first Silver Star.

He was award-
ed the second Sil-
ver Star for his
part in the Mar-
shall Islands
campaign.

The citation ac-
companying the medal credited
Maghakian with:

(1) Killing the last four Japs on
Mellu Island of Kwajalein atoll.

(2) Rescuing a platoon of Ma-
rines pinned down by Japanese ma-
chine gun fire on a small island
in Eniwetok atoll.

(3) Keeping the weapons of the
men under his command in firing
order, "despite their repeated ex-
posure to salt water."
FLANK ACTION

In rescuing the endangered pla-
toon on Eniwetok, he "led a small
detachment of men around the
enemy flank, crept around a brush
and tossed a hand grenade into
the enemy position through a maze
of undergrowth," according to the
citation.

* Maghakian was a member of
Lt.Col. Evans F. Carlson's famed
2nd Mar. Raiders when that or-
ganizationannihilated the Jap gar-
rison on Makm Island on Aug. 17,
1942. The raid provided the basis
for the movie "Gung Ho."

In December, 19-12, he was again
wounded in action as the Raiders
battled the Japs in the Solomon
Islands. Despite the wound he re-
mained at his post until loss of
blood forced his evacuation. That
action brJught him his first Silver
Star.—Sgt. Charles R. Vandergrift,
combat correspondent. '

Maghakian

WR Winner In
MCAS Contest

MCAS, SANTA BARBARA- Corp.
Elizabeth Whittaker, a Link trainer
instructor, won first prize of $5
for her contribution (reproduced
above) in the contest for an official
insignia for MBDAG-45, The design
features a pair of golden wings and
a red 45 superimposed on a blue
shield enclosed in a red ring bor-
dered by a white band.

The winning design has been
submitted to HQMC for approval.

Second prize in the contest went
to PFC. Murray Allen. Honorable
mention was given Corps. Jim E.
Mcintosh and A. M. C. Monteleone;
and PFCs. William Bennett and
Robert Peat.

CONTEST WINNER. proposed new Insignia

CombaTips
Clip and save these weekly

articles for reference
Compiled by

Sgt. Alvin M. Josephy jr.
Combat Correspondent

Don't scratch bites.
Keep your hair cut short.
Look in your shoes and socks

before you put them on.
Wear a hat in the sun.
If this advice is followed, the

old-timers say, there will be less
chance of being bothered by in-
fections, ulcers, boils, mosquito
bites, malaria, hookworm, leeches,
scrub-itch, ticks, sandflies, fleas,
lice, blowflies, dysentery, scorp-
ions, centipedes, snakes and sun-
stroke, among other things.

Aim True ———-The kindly clergyman pinched
little Willies knee. "And who has
nice, chubby pink legs?" he queried.

"Betty Grable," replied Willie.
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USN
USMC
L'SCG

Pris. of
Dead Wound'd Miss's War

11.S02 4,116 8.117 2,510
4.521 7,959 805 1,943

338 114 213 •
10,661 12,189 9,141 4,453

MARINE
i. K. Barrack Cap* ft Equipment
Frames Made of Strong Cane,
Hand Sewn Sweat Bands. Leather
Visors and" Reg-ulation Buttons
Dull Cordovan Visor $2.40
Frame for Dress Blues 2.25
Khaki Covers 1.20
White Covers 1.40
Blue Covers 2.15
Green Covers - . 2.15
Strong Leather

Belts f1.75 each
Chevrons, Strikers, Basic .Medals.

Bars, Dress Blues
Order Now or Write for 1944

Price List
Special

Marine E. M. Brei- Blue*
Complete Stilt—Made to Weai-re
Coat and Pants (All Wool), Cap
Frame Blue and White Covers.
Cap and Collar Insignia. White
Belt and Buckle $52-50

Write BTow for Measurement
Blank, Sample Fatnrica, and Tape

Delivered In About 5 Days
Low Prices. Quick Service.

Quality Merchandise
MILITARY MAIL ORDER CO.

8.8. Cor. 7th ft Spruce St«.
F_ila., Pa.

"Strictly according to U. S. Ma-
rine Corps Uniform regulations or
your money back in full."

p ft

BEN FEINBERG, Tailor
Specializing in MARINE UNIFORMS --expert fitting and tailoring. We alter your
GI uniforms at very reasonable prices. Work
done while you wait .... Open evenings.

*PHONE Main 6598

540 Fifth Aye., San Diego

.^%MCGRAW-HILL

Naval Leadership .. . $1.25 Thes« books are of. Immediate
_, . .. . .. _ _ help and interest to every fight-By Arthur A. Ageton, Com- jng ma

_
Written by whomander, ÜbM know you a

_
d your p-ob]ems

Th«» Naval Officer's tne books wiu £ive y°« theme rNayai uincer s ,atest information on subjectsGuide ....... $o.UU pertaining directly to your work.
By Arthur A. Ageton, Com- Look for them in your PX and
mander, USN ship's service store!
Navy In The Sky . . . $2.00 Navigation $5.00
By Wallace W.» Elton, Lieuten- By Ke,ls. Kern- -nd B\znd, U.S.
ant, USNR Naval Academy

A Guide To Naval Piloting And Maneuvering
Aviation $2.50 Of Ships $2.50

r. -u ■ ii -d
___ By Kells, Kern, and Bland, U.S.By Elton, Driscoll, .Burchmore, ' Academyand Larkum, Lieutenants, USN waval Acaaemy

Our Navy A Fighting Air Nav,'gat»o" $4-50uur A ngnung By p y R Weems, Lt. Com-
leam $Z.SU mander, Retired, USN

By Joseph K. Taussig, Vice- _~ -. ,
Admiral, Retired, USN, and *«« JNaval
Harley F .Cope, Captain, USN Stenographer . . . $1.00
Mathematics For By Queena Hazelton

Navigators .... $1.25 Manual 0f Naval
By Deiwyn Hyatt,Lt: Command- Correspondence . $1.50
er, USN, and Bennett M. Dod- By Heiskell Weatherford, Jr.,
son, Commander, USN Lt. (jg), USNR

McGRAW HILL BOOK CO., Inc.
330 West 42nd St., New York 18
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MARINES
YggJgjjiPP* LOOK THEIR BEST in

JWWK from Harry S. Wosk's
(s M3m% big ARMY "NAVY department store

DRESS BLUES - DRESS GREENS - NAVY BLUES
jPfr •

$550° $59- 50 *3*-™H 411 All W°ol Quality Fabrics - Superbly Tailored - Fine Trim-
IJjH gjSJ mings - Zipper Fronts - Immediate Delivery - Perfect Fit Guaran-

_HK H| 3 jS i—:—k mmllfi■_h_B Cap C(ner' Breen 2-~r>(ESQ _B HI "Hi I Bf~* il TB IK _F ai> cover, blue
B^^l^_^™*^|B|HBiSmPJ|W||MB M *ap coy,'r> white, liner quality 1.1)5

MP%HH__-9_-H 1 / ■ Vkl_lt&-lr)n *~ a'* covor> green ela>tique 3.45_________________________________________ H Limited E«MMMH_9 1 W-W ,ii||l«Krn-iWHrTIrTBIB Garrison caps, .Melton 1.95
H _ .. _M__^_-__HHllli_lVf'l In Hi Field jackets, Oliver green, from 4.95

YM ' 1V■_W 1111 Ik I■ (■ — m'f/l'Mif<7i/TJ.m Underwear, regulation, from Bsc

MtmmKßßmwßSttllESmE I B9pV_HH_l Tee snil"* s' Mt' or Navy emblem 87c8 Jlffii)Sjrittflfliiß I _PWffWPB_M //\vHr lUfy (Many jobs Sweat shirts, MC or Navy emblem ....1.75
< ' n less Swim suits, rayon elastique, from.....2.45

and HH_H_BS3ptFMB time). Crys- Belts, white webb with buckle 75c

Il_2§P prompt, friendly serv- Itß|^_^H"^ _ _J~^iff //I tals fitted Belts, white glass 2.50
(jglff* ice connect with Am- 111"'r^'11', i '£"*■?" /�_/ I while y" Belts, garrison 1.95 to 4.50

¥most complete retail fr\\ \ wait. mil '.„ _» 1_"" ' .'Vstock of Marine Ac- rf \\\ Pillow tops, Mother, sister, orstock or Marine Ac \_ \> _/ ~- sweetheart, emblem 1.29cessones and supplies. ' , „„ „„, ... „, ...New visual vacuum filler 14K solid Writing folios, from 1.95
EVERYDAY gold point. Leather case. Guaran- __^__VQraX¥B> c ■•

SPECIALS teed one V™- Sterling suver medals and bars

Basic medal ... .50 Others sets from $2.50 to $15.00 WATCHEStoHmWWmY Sharpsh'ter medal .50 DIAMONDSm Marksman medal .50 _ _
iPUF,„v

Ex. Riflem'n medal .65 m Z>*V ft-*./..? «.
Collar orna'ts, pr. .75 -g, £9~% ITEMS

Write forFREE price * _*j4r7_i lort. molded for fit
T ntet «ft_£ HURRY! -__s __. to-get items for the ATT

_
T -----.- Jt^_»_P^^ f̂2^Z!^^KKKP Marine. Full line in- mJAJLIiI i_MF^ <t £ Cflsignia, chevrons, cam- tD O. •JU

paign ribbons, etc, etc. PAD- l|r tJLW'k

MEDALS __^__^__^__^__^__^__^__M__^B«»-_^__B__^_l__«Bß____Bi_^__^__^__^__^__^__^__^__^__

BRANCH INSIGNIA __^__^P/^i^-<ift^^__^^_^^^|^SIHi HLM_H 111iT-MSm ■Il *1!i^-_H-_f^:-:^W:^-_H
sleeve WK_SSSB_^S9SII_HbI-v^_9HsSb-^

ribbons __^__^__9^^*__K2-A_2_i_l__d_i_^_^_^
QUALIFICATION BARS _^__^__B__fcjiiili[__By|s|sSH

_^^^^^^^^Bg|?B_!S-B_gßgfl)-SSSB^-^^
Chevrons and Gold Thread __^__^__^__^__^L_i__M__l__S-fe--S-----3-J{---^---l--^j-l-l-11--^-^^

Badges for
" Dress Blues ««_ -_-_-,' _302 West Broadway Telephone Ma. 1732"Strictly according to U. S. Marine Corps Uniform Regulations or your money back In full." I



MARINES IN ACTION
With Leathernecks In The Pacific

Jap naval-type gun;, which were
fired and then drasti into caves
on Bougainville were a tough nut
for Marine artillerymen to crack,
reports Corp. William E. O'Steen
of Eunice, N. M.. now recuperating
at USNH, San Diego. As soon as
the guns were spotted they would
be dragged out of sigh: on railroad
traces.

Now standing by it Camp Elliott
awaiting transfer overuMs is Sgt.
David H. Hawkins it" Raniah, N.
M., who operated ot commanded
gun batteries with which the En-
terprise fought off Jap planes 10
times in the South Pacific. Sgt.
Ramah is qualified to work on all
weapons up to the 155mm. howitzer,
He was graduated from Quantico
ordnance school with an average
grade of 97.

Fellow patients at USNH, San
Diego, call Corp. Arthur L. Prisk
of Oshkosh. Wis.. "Miracle Man"
or the "Oshkosh Oddity". On his

25th day in a Bougainville swamp,
a Jap plane dropped a 300-pound
bomb. Five of the men in his gun
emplacement were killed outright
and Prisk was the only one able
to crawl away from the point of
the hit under his own power.

With both legs shattered by AA.
fire, 2dLt. Robert L. Kamsaur of

San Francisco re-
cently brought his
Jive bomber safe-
ly back to a Mar-
shall Islands base
iver 100 miles of
iceaii by talking
to Corp. Louis F.
fardona of Gal-
lup, N, M., rear
cockpit photogra-
pher. The latter
used the emer-

gency controls as directed and
made a safe—if erratic—landing.

Sgt. Tallbot E. Vogler of Colo-
rado Springs, Colo., is back again
with the Base band, of which he
was a member in 1940. During 22
months in the South Pacific, he
took advanced training in first aid
and fighting, entertained troops
with music, and then was one of
the first to land on Bougainville.

Kamsaur

Citations
Citttions awarded Marine? by the

JLrmi are indicated l»y .i.t <.*)

Silver Star
•PIC." Harry T. L-jl'i • - md Wil-

liam U. Vahey.
'iM. Hubert K. r.u«ii (pusl-

—uninusly).
Navy and Marine t'-or;>s Medal
FI-'C, Eugene Dur-iu
F\ l Laurent T S. 'ii >i' v- ip"->-

-_ilin.>'i~ly.

Bronze .Star
I'iv, James M. Thom-.ii.

Air Medal
Capt. Charles H Woodl ■>'.
1-t1 ,t. Milton JK. Schneider
StlSui. Thomas C. Smith jr
Sgt. Clarence E. Tai>i>.

Peruvian Aviation Cross
IstLt. Bert A Green (by the Pie=.i-

«ent of i'eru )

Letters of Comnierotation
fid. Klmer H. Silznun
LtCnl C. Q. P.ierinu.
Capt Harold J. Nobl«.
SUWtrJ John Snydet
Con.'.. Harold O llllii Jul Lewis

C. Kuhl.
PFCs. Jack W Mans an! William

S. HlcKay (both posthumously).

'Best On Post'
Served Reserves
At Camp Elliott

Two Messhalls Prepare
Meals 'Fit For Kings'
Each Day For 750 Women

CAMP ELLIOTT-There are 730
VVRs to be fed here three times a
day but Lt. Geraldine Yergler of
Oklahoma City, Okla., and her two
mess sergeants, each in charge of
a hall accommodating 350 women,
are doing the job with typical
Corps gusto—and serving "the best
darned chow on the post," accord-
ing to general opinion, male and
female.

It takes 125 pies each meal to
keep the girls from being home-
sick for "those pies that mother
used to make." This is in addition
to ice cream, served at every meal
regardless of cakes, puddings and
pastries that blossom forth from
the sweets department,

MENU GIVEN
The average meal consists of

soup, meat, three or four vege-
tables and potatoes, two or .three
salads, hot rolls and bread, butter
and jam, two or three choices of
dessert, and coffee, milk, tea, or
cocoa.

Three hundred and fifty pounds
of the best meat that Uncle Sam's
agents can buy goes on the table
each meal to satisfy the appetites
of WRs who stampede the mess
halls from their jobs as truclc
drivers, file clerks, machinists.

I stenographers and jeep driveis
Lt. Yergler is assisted by StfSgts.

Glennis G. Peterson of Richvale.
Cal , and Gayle A Laslcy of Hardt-
ner, Kan.

Typical of rooks who prepare
WR meals is S'?t Alma L. McGrath
of Rocklin. Cal., who learned her
duMcs at the Cooks and Bakers
School, Camp Lejeune

Aim True

SAVES LIVES LATER. Swarming up the cargo net after
swimming 75 feet in full combat equipment is pretty rug-
ged stuff, but these Marines in the new training tank at
MCAS, Mojave, are nearing the end of the course.

Sgt. ALMA MeGKATH. . . prepares the chow

Flyer Downs Three
Japs In 90 Seconds

WASHINGTON. M.iy 29 (API —
It took Capt. John L, Morgan of
Arlington, Tex., just 90 seconds to
knock out three Jap Zeros in a
dogfight over Kahili in the Solo-
mons.

The pilot's exploit was disclosed
today with release of a presidential
citation accompanying award of a
DFC.

"His division intercepted a flight
of approximately 50 Zeros and. in
the ensuing - violent action, Capt.
Morgan completely destroyed three
Zeros within a period of 90 sec-
onds," the citation read.

65 Carriers Serve
With U.S. Fleet

WASHINGTON, May 25 (AP)—
Artemus L. Gates, assistant Secy,
of Navy for air, disclosed tonight
in a radio address that 65 aircraft
carriers are in active service with
the fleet.

Salute Smartly
Allot today for alrot tomorrow.

Lt.Col. Hanley's
Successor Named

CAMP PENDLETON—Noted in
civilian life as an Olympic Games
high diver, Capt. Edwin (Dutch)
Smith has been named supervisor
of TC, Physical Training Schools,
here. He relieved Lt.Col. R. E.
(Dick) Hanley, former Northwest-
ern Univ. football coach, who has
been in charge since its Inaugura-
tion a year ago.

Detached this week, Lt.Col. Han-
ley is going to MarFair West to
take charge of physical condition-
ing of pilots and ground crews.

For the last 15 years Capt. Smith
has been a member of the Los An-
geles Allied Clubs and has repre-
sented that group in national and
international competition. He fin-
ished fourth as a high diver in the
1928 Olympics at Amsterdam and
won the event in 1932 'at Los
Angeles.

Since then he has coached and
given exhibitions in 32 foreign
countries, including Germany and
Japan.

Buy War Bonds
"Let's wait until tomorrow," said

the WR, "I don't believe In hasty
marriages.*"

Saturday Morning, June 3, 1944
10 — Marine Corps Chevron

TOP PRICE
I
iI for
i

| CLEAN CARS

SEE MR. GRETHER

BAY SHORE MOTORS
Columbia at C

California's Largest Ford Dealer

No Cover Charge No Minimum

»■ Special Bates to Members of

LUNCHEONS from 65 cents

l •
ENTERTAINER NIGHTLY ... in the Cocktail Lounge

~ Featuring Muriel Anderson i

More
MARINE OFFICERS ;- wear insignia bearing the "H-H Trademark than of
all other makes combined

: —there must be a good
reason for this over-
whelming preference.

At Post Exchanges,
Ship's Service Stores

HILBORN-HAMeUHGEB
Incorporated

New York, N.Y.

Serving the Marine* Since 1924

ORDER
JJr"£*\ * "*W MARINESales Tax *" « U I 11 L

Officers' and
Enlisted Mens'

ISSf UNIFORMS
MflßHa And Accessories

*11~-HMiflil Uniform Measurement

ms _flfr__H Blanks Submitted Upon

f_Hfi_V BASIC MEDALS
WmimW Heavy Sterling Silver

H9|p SHARPSHOOTERHIJHr Heavy Sterling Silver

Marine Blues, 100% all wool.. .$52.50
Officers' Green Whip Cords ... .$50.00

Barracks Caps, G.I. Visor—
Medium Size Sea Going Top—ss.oo

GENUINE SHELL CORDOVAN BELTS
SNAPS AND SOLID BRASS BUCKLE—S4.9S

Barracks Caps for Dress Cowhide Belts, solid brass
Blues (while cover).... 4.50 buckle _ 2.00

Cellar Ornaments, bronze 75 White Plastic Belts (dress
blues) with solid brass

Collar Ornaments, gilt 75 buckle $3.50
Cap Ornament, bronze .. .7S Hickok Battle Bars
„ „ ' „. _. Federal tax included..*.. $1.20Cap Ornarsent. grit .75 Basio Meda , „
Cap Cover, green..- ..SO Slerllnp BUy„ BasicCap Cover, khaki - 1.35 Medal Bars JSS
Cap Cover, blue 3.50 Kiwl shoe poiiah .St
Cap Cover, white _ 1.50 Blitz Cloth _»
Cap Cover, white Van Cap Cover, whipcord qr

Heusen Cloth elastique
_ *-00

Medium Spa (Joins style 2.25 Chevrons tor Greens an- Blues
Elastique Overseas Cap. 2.50 Hash Marks & Strieker Ba4*es

Khaki Chevrons
Campaign Bars an- Stl-bons FURLOUGH BAGS

Bronze and Sllvsr •_<__„ , v i. 11«Stars. Numerals From •••�•••• 1M %• 1M —MARINE 1
OFFICERS' UNIFORMS

19 oz Elastique Greens $64.50
Officers' Khaki Uniforms $16.13

� Mfi-t merchandise strictly in mooi4-*-m with ,-L.
WUulms Corps regulatioas wr msney b*ek !■ fall.
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World at War
Allies swallowed up miles along

the road to Rome and the eternal
city's fall appeared imminent as
the air blasting of continental Eur-
ope continued with use of 30,000
planes in one four-day period.

American and British troops
brought their field pieces within
range of Rome and held positions
within 13 miles of the German-
occupied capital. Ten casualty-
ridden Nazi divisions fled along the
Via Casilina, major highway to the
city, which had been held under
fire by Allied artillery. Radio Ber-
lin admitted "the enemy is at the
gates of Rome."

German suicide squads hidden in
numerous gullies and dugouts de-
liberately allowed themselves to be
by-passed and later came out of
hiding to offer fierce resistance.
SUMMER INVASION

President Roosevelt said Europe
wiil be invaded "some time this
summer." He said he preferred the
word "liberation" to "invasion" and
suggested that this war be named
"The Tyrant's War."

Eight Nazi aircraft plants and

airdromes in Germany and Austria
were subjected to bombs of Allied
planes as the four-day offensive
reached its climax. Rail centers
and coastal fortifications inFrance,
Belgium and Yugoslavia felt crip-
pling air blows designed to destroy
communications of all kind. A total
of 384 enemy planes was blasted
from the skies.

Excited mobs lynched five Am-
erican airmen who parachuted in-
to Germany after their planes were
hit. Residents of bombed areas be-
lieved fliers strafed women and
children in the fields.

In northern Burma, Japanese
positions were endangered as Al-
lied troops by-passed Kamaing and
severed the supply road between
that town and Moguang bases.
Fierce fighting was in progress as
American and Chinese troops beat
off the Japs at Myitkyina, and
forged ahead in the high mountains
of the Burma-China border.

Obey Order*

Want to buy that little home
after it's over? Allot for Wrar
Bonds today!!

Movies
"And the Angels Sing* (Para-

mount) presents dynamo Betty
Hutton, delicious Dottie Lamour,
Mimi Chandler and Diana Lynn,
as four sisters come to the big
city to make good. Fred Mac-
Murray is the chief male interest.

"Up in Mabel's Room" (United
Artists), is a revival of the 1919
farce, but the resuscitation didn't
quite work. The situation is a
young man trying to hide a former
affair from his suspicious bride.
When the gags are exposed moths
fly out. »

Roddy McDowell, appealing Eng-
lish youngster, plays the part of
an adolescent British Commando
and is mortally wounded in the
Dieppe raid, in (M.G.M.'s) "The
White Cliffs of Dover." Most of
the picture is a flashback in the
mind of Irene Dunne, who as a
nurse portrays Roddy's mother.

The Hit Parade listing: No. 1—
Long Ago and Far Away; No. 2—
I'll Get By; No. 3—lt's Love, Love,
Love; No. 4—San Fernando Valley;
No. s—l*ll Be Seeing You; No. 6—
Goodnight Wherever You Are; No.
7—l Love You; No. B—Amor;8—Amor; No.
9—Poinciana; No. 10—Irresistible
You.

Saint* Smartly ——■
Of a pilot who downed nine

planes: "He certainly hit the JAP
POT."

The Home Front
A nation grateful to men now

on the battlefields of the world
bowed its head in reverence in
Memorial Day services, decorated
graves of the country's war dead
and offered prayers for peace.

Southern California radios went
off the air for 35 minutes as an
unidentified airplane approached
the coast.

The new simplifed income tax
bill was signed by the president.
Congress appropriated $65,000,000
for rocket guns and projectiles, set
a $260,000,000,000 national debt
limit, and okehed a bill to provide
blind servicemen with Seeing-Eye
dogs. Pres. Roosevelt called for a
meeting of representatives of 42
nations to establish an equitable
post war monetary system.
TIGHTER RATIONING

Tighter rationing loomed but
OPA announced 30 million more
gallons of ice cream will be avail-
able this year than last. Longevity
of shoes will be increased by manu-
facturers by treating soles with
oils and wax.

WRA urged return of more Japs
to the Pacific Coast. New trouble
arose at the Tule Lake, Cal., re-
location center when a pair of in-
ternees were found to possess a
short-wave radio set. One Jap was
shot and killed by a guard in a
disturbance at the camp's gate.

A Liberty ship crew arrived oil
the West Coast to tell the story
of their captain who, apparently
crazed by drink, fired pistols at
random aboard ship and was killed
by a Navy gun crewman in self de-
fense.

DEATH ORDERED
Death by hanging was ordered

for 2dLt. Beaufort G. Swancutt,
convicted by an Army court mar-
tial of murdering four persons. A
Hollywood poker game ended in
the fatal shooting of actor Harry
Lucenay.

Young Russian apprentice sea-
men toured Los Angeles and Holly-
wood on leave from their ship. The
Dionne quints reached their 10th
birthday. Lt. Allen Tupper Brown,
son of Mrs. George C. Marshall and
step-son of the chief of staff, was
killed in action.

—;• Courteous ——-
Group Of Escorts
Named For Battles

WASHINGTON — Names for a
group of aircraft carriers, escort,
perpetuating names of successful
Naval battles and actions, hay«
been approved.

Ships' names will include Kwa-
jalein, Bougainville, Matanikau,
Roi, Gilbert Islands and Cape
Gloucester.

Marine Corp.: Cne»»ou — 11Saturday Morning, June 3, 1944
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When one fellow brings his pal for a suit of Blues f '"^^3

f <dflßCS&__ J-_f" V Lucky we ordered this Officers' All Wool Suntan Gabardine

'~^gl__^^»_"'Tlr > Shirt & Trousers last Fall, because the cloth is now difficult to
«___£ Be ne smrt cu t m strict Marine Corps style is made by

■JflBs|< jK our best manulaciuier- Pants have zippers & hip pockets

\ 1 MAIL ORDER BLANK
S \ * ILLER'S MILITARY SHOP
W I LA JOLLA, CAL.

\. Jlk Please ship me the following articles:
\*T_k** - ***«" '"*J\ QtyT j i Neck Size 7Sirve"L'gtn" Price | Amount
%J__H_t ft Gabardine Shirts I { 10.901

\ ' Gabardine Pants | WaTst j Inseam j ~

\ Gabardine OS. Cap | Size __

*
Addreen

V *■> ' R I (t-_/i SO I We Pay PoJ;tfl *'e * Insurance on all MAIL ORDERS

fl vJO*|v_l_~ i ■
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**" Sundays io a.m. -sp.m. La Jplla, Calif

"Strictly according to Marine Corps Uniform Regulations or your money bad: in full" 1



'Halls Of Montezuma' Radio Show To Be Heard Tuesdays
Follies Showing
Slated ToFollow
Radio Broadcast

A change in broadcast time for
the "HaUs of Montezuma," coast-
to-coast Marine radio show from
the Base Theater, will become ef-
fective next week with the per-
formance going on the air at 1930
Tuesday.

The "Halls" will mark its 106th
week on the Mutual network with
the time change, which will enable
more stations throughout the coun-
try to carry the program.

Tuesday evening's show will be
immediately followed by a revival
of the popular Marine Follies, pro-
duced by PFC. Hank Richards and
featuring Sgt. Archie Leonard.
PFC. Victor Moore jr. and the
Base swing band directed by WO.
Fred Lock. The Follies will be
staged weekly in place of the reg-
ular movie show.
TARAWA STORY

Highlight of Tuesoav-s radio
broadcast will be the dramatized
story of Marine bandsmen who
fought at Tarawa. Sgt. William J.
Seiinsky will be narrator. PFC.
John Burr will sing the new "Ode
To A Marine."

The Follies, open to professional
and amateur performers, will in-
clude PFCs. Tommy Gleason, sing-
er, Dick Luby, Juggler, and Billy
Starkel, accordionist. Corp. Nor-
man Jolly will be master of cere-
monies. Leathernecks desiring to
perloii-n may arrange for auditions
by telephoning PFC. Richards at
Ext. 595.

Boy Wu Ztoads

Movie Star Now
Trains In Corps

CA-iP LEJEUNE 1.. Michael
Scro.ion. known to motion picture
fans as Peter Van Heydn, has
trad 1 his screen role of German
lieute.'.Ant for a real-life role as a
pri>,ue in the Corps and is now in
tran.;:-"» here.

Srioian's top roles in Hollywood
were as a Nazi in both "Five
Gra.c1- to Cairo" and "Sahara" He
joir.c I the Marines Feb. 2$ and
can o here immediately after com-
pleti'; recruit training at Parris
Islaa.l. S. C.

Fighting Marine
Has Art Hobby

SOMEWHERE IN THE PACIF-
IC (Delayed)—Portrait sketching is
an art not usually associated with
men who are undergoing the rigors
of modern warfare.

But it's the hobby of Sgt. John
H. Erickson of Spokane, Wash.,
and he's managed to continue it
through two ot the toughest battles
in Marine history—Tarawa and
Guadalcanal.

Sgt. Brickaon hit bloody Betio
beach on Tarawa on the second
day of fighting. Despite intense
enemy fire, he set up a cigaret and
match dump 90 that the other
Leathernecks of his unit could have
plenty of smokes during the battle.
—TSgt. Mason Brunson, combat
correspondent.

Obey Ord«r»

ART SI EJECT. . . posing Marine

Preaches, Too
NATTC, MEMPHIS, Term. Ver-

satile chaps, these Marines. Corp.
Harry P. Kelly of Pittsburgh, Pa ,
now in training here, stepped into
the pulpit ot a local church and
preached the evening sermon. He
plans to study for the ministry
after the war is over.

Screen Guide
___■* nsATia

1730-9000
Today (One Show—l»3<H—Lady

Let's Dance, Kllison-Beltta.
Sunday—Lifeboat. I-. ankhead-

Hodiak.
Monday—MilUun Dollar Kid, East

Side Kids.
Tueßday—Halls of Montezuma

Froadtast (ltiJH) .followed b> Marine
Varierv Show.

Wednesday—She's For Me. Kruce-
MoDonald.

Thursday—Jane Kyre, Welles-
Fontaine.

Friday—Life r.egms at Forty
rtosers-HudSon

S.Umday—M i'l Choiil. Ankers-
Fruee.

CAMF MATTHEWS
1745

Today— a Jine Ie, Jitim-
Vincnt.

Sunday— t',.-A7.y. Towelt-Loy.
Monday—l. .lily I.el't l>ance.

Klli-on-liellta.
Tuesday—l.if.'hoat Y. an khfa d-

Hodiak.
Wednesday—N.. Mo-.ie I'..\ina

M-nehes.
Thursday—!:• turn of Vampire.

r.u^osi-Tne-rou'i
Friday—s?h- • - I'or Me Finer-

MclwnaM
Saturday—T a ii c >'yie ■Well.-o-

Fo.ilaine.
CAMP BX.X.IOTT

(Auditorium piogram listed. Same
program ftU en al Theater Xo 1 and
No 2. one and two dais later, re-
speotively.)

Today—The Story of T>r. Waisf-1
Cooper-r>ar.

Sunday—And The Angels Sing:.
MaoMurray-l-ainour.

Monday—l>ouble Indemnity. Mac-
Murray-Stanwyek.

Tuesday—The Sullivan*. Mitelvell-
Fnxter.

Wednesday—Sherloek Holme* in
The Seai'let Claw. Itathhone-T-ruee

Thursday—The Hitler Gang. Wat-
son-Varconi.

Friday—Henri- Vldrieh Days Cu-
pid. T.ydon-Smith.

MCAD, MITtASIAS
1745

I Today—Two Cirls and » Sailor.
I lo}mson-All\ sun
I Sunday and Mr.nda.i—And the An-
lg-!-- Sing-. iMar.Mut rai-r.amout,
| Tu.sdai —I.-i ip. t.> lunger, rvtt-
Inrm-t >voi ,ik
i W. dins,|.n —Ml Ci.-I stage Show.
! Thursdai —No Tim- For I.oie
! \f u'Murr.iv-t'olb. ri
I Friday—M.il.. Volir Oun Fed.
{•'IT ~on-\Vyman

Entertainment Set
For Pendleton

CAMP PENtHJSTON — Profes-
sional talent from the movie lots,
boxing rings and wrestling arenas
of the Los Angeles area will pa-
rade before personnel here next
Thursday, June 8, in an outdoor
show on the 12-Area baseball field.

Said to be the first of its kind
ever attempted here under spon-
sorship of Service Sports, Inc.,
Hollywood, the show will be a ver-
itable fh'e-Ting circus featuring
stich screen celebrities as Eddie
Anderson (radio's "Rochester")
and George Raft, a wrestling match
between Jim Londos and Mike Ma-
zurki, boxing exhibitions by Tur-
key Thompson, Leonard Nix, John
Thomas and Baby Arizmendi, and
vaudeville acts.

Arrangements to accommodate
50D0 spectators are being made by
Capt. Austin Harrison, newly ap-
pointed camp recreation officer.
The show is scheduled for 1900.

Library Gets Book,
Corps Gets Author

The author ms well as the hook
"Twentieth Century Psalms and
Other Poems" are on the Base.

The book was a recent addttie*
to the Base library. The author
is Pvt Norman Sokolow, in QM
school. The poems were conceived,
he says, "while the author was still
a 4F," recuperating from pneu-
monia.—— B« Courteon* —Many an argument is sound—
ust sound.
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12 — Mariiie Corns Chevron

*Ik* *���
YANiCEE

MALT SHOPS
No. I—Bo4 West Broadway
No. t—1049 Second Avenue
No. S—64o 'Vest Broadway

"Tho Yarn.. W»v"

REAL HAMBURGERS
OF-N ALL NI&HT

#* GEORGE /OE'S| Chinese Village Cafe g
3 eXTRAOROBMISV NATWE FOOD W
g 628 THIRD AYE B J|3 BAN DIEGO. CALIF Jfe)

30—Daring—30
Beautiful Girls

with
Betty Jane - "Bozo" Lord

Jane Gregg

Say No \jgl

Shows 4/PliTonite: **Im\ A \
fi !0, 8:15, r^\jfl

10 p. m. 1/I /

The VVL
Clamorettes »/

HAN*_ .iillAN, Proprietor

«_

i ft V*
_*>

V 852
fj sth Aye.

FOR A GOOD TIME
Come to

BROWN BEAR CAFE
! DANCING 7 NITES A WEEK

MR. TERRY MVBTAXN, Manager

2» W. BtH ST. * NATIONAL CITY

I «N KB

I || FOR FUN and I
\% I ! LAUGHTER-IT'S $

j f Second St., Bdwy. & C St. Sj
j Continuous STAGE SHOVr to" Midnight C
;£ "Eat—Drink and Be Merry" (£

IF YOU'RE HUNGRY —LET'S EAT BEFORE
WE BOTH STARVE!

CAMP
ELLIOTT

INN
CHUCK * CAM.
ACROSS FROM THI

MAIN CAMP ELLIOTT GATi

MKRT JfOUB
BTTDDIES AT

VICK'S
Popular Prices

122 E. BROADWAY
Opposite The Spreckels

Theatre

America's Finest
RECREATION

CENTER

THE

TOWER
Bowl

• 28 LANES
• BILLIARDS
Visit our beautiful

KAPA-SHELL ROOM

• COCKTAILS
• FINE FOODS

San Diego
BROADWAY AT KETTNEB

Main 8171 „

MORGAN'S CAFETERIA
i

; 1047 - 1049 SIXTH AYE.

CHOP SUEY & CHOW MEIN 35
POTATOES 06 & .12
OUR OWN MAKE ICE CREAM 08
SHERBETS 06 SUNDAES 15
COFFEE Cup .06 —Pot .08
BEEF STEW 30

Service 11 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. Daily Except Sunday
Closed All Day Sunday
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CP Holds
Norfolk

'Canal Veteran
Stars On Mound
And Then At Bat

MCAS, CHERRY POlNT—Break-
ing even !n two games with tough
Norfolk NTS and handing the At-
lantic Field Marines a bitter de-
feat, the Cherry Point baseball club
ran ils victory string to 16 games
this week.

Studded with ex-major league
stars, Not folk won the opener of
a two-game .series, 11 to 7, in 13
innings and then bowed out the
next day, 5 to 2, as PFC. Norm
Scott, Guadalcanal veteran, gave
up only one earned run and Sgt.
Pete Rafferty, ex-Fordhaaa, poled
out a homer.
HITS TWO HOMERS

Scott came back against Atlan-
tic Field's Marines as a hitter,
not a pitcher. He socked two hom-
ers, one in the ninth with a mate
aboard to pull the game out of the
fire.

Ualt.rtv and Snnnpf. and
fiondinnn

Mf. it, Maiinn .jiiti Huffman, Sni.rl-
dy. Hiium and 1 imilj ttK.

ami Si-i'tt and
Doi.hitle.
MIKAMAR NINE WINS
EXTRA-INNING GAME

MCAD. MIRA.'UR Camp Mira-
mar's Drjiot bn ;-.ball team steamed
along the viitory trail last week-
end to lake the measure of three
highly regarded clubs- Camp Pen-
dleton, Naval Repair Base and El
Toro.

Izo.v Perry paced the hitting at-
tack in a 12-innmg, 3-to-2 win over
Pendleton's sth Div. nine. Bill Sch-
roeder and John Stack coupled up
hits to take an 11-inning game
from Naval Repair by the same
score. Paul Cadieux's eight-strike-
out, seven-hit hurling helped Mira-
mar to a 1-0 win over El Toro.

•Hobeck and fteinert; Clements and
Yentun.

Simon, Joslm and Gates; Clements
and VentuTt.

Navy's Ex-Major Leaguers Slated Here Today;
Sunday Game Also Poses Tough Baseball Problem

All recreational signs point lo
the new MCB baseball park today
as a greatly improved Base nine,
reinforced by two new outfielders
and a chucker, stakes its spotless

llth Navat Dist. league record
against star-studded NTC. The
game is scheduled for 1415.

Going into this all-important
fray, the Leathernecks sport a rec-
ord of 18 wins and 6 losses but
none of their defeats came when
league chips were down. NTC has
been even more potent. Not only
have the sailors swept aside all
their league opposition, but they

have lost onjy one game on the
outside, that to Camp Pendleton's
sth Div.

The NTC lineup includes, among
other stars, Charlie Gilbert, out-
fielder; Bob Sturgeon, shortstop;
Cliff Dapper, catcher, and Jack
Paepke, pitcher, al) with reputa-
tions in organized ball. In a prev-
ious non-league meeting, Paepke
pitched the club to a 5 to 1 vic-
tory over the Marines.
NEW PITCHES

Chunky Pvt. Harry Hughes, now
managing and playing first base
for the Leathernecks, may start
his latest pitching prospect against
the visitors. He is Pvt. Raymond
Minor, right - hander who last
played with Wilmington, Del., in
the Interstate league.

Minor joined the club last week
along with Outfielders Sam Han-
cock from Eldorado, Ark., in the
Cotton States league and Stan Bol-
ton from Wichita Falls in the West
Texas-New Mexico league.

Sunday will find the Nortixrup
Bombers from Long Beach on deck.
This outfit, too, previously put a
dent in the Marine baseball bucket
by taking a 4-3, 13-inning decision
on its own diamond. Their chuck-
ing ace is Southpaw Tillie Schae-
fer, an old Coast league hand.
FLIERS BEAT GANN

Last week-end the MCBs wemt
back on the road long enough to
suffer an g-5 setback at the hands
of March Field's Fliers. PFC.
Bill Gann, giving up 15 hits, lost
for the third time this year in that
scramble. He had one bad inning.

the fourth, when five hits and two
boots scored six runs for the Army
Air Corps.

After that the Marines put on
their hitting clothes to squeeze out
Camp Cooke's llth Armored Div.
nine, 6 to t, and smother Coast
Guard Patrol in a league game, 8
to 0.

Steve Peek, an ex-Yankee, and
Frank Gaoler, former Giant now
twirling for the Coast Guai ..s ncn,
were the mound victims. Hn hes'
men made the most of nine blows
to btat Peek, thanks to sonic good
relief chucking by PFC. R.iy Vo-
eiiim. who went to the toscve of
Corp Rudy Pugh, and th c n
smashed cul 15 off Gablcr as Yo-

chim came back to hurl a three-
hitter.

The week's turn of baseball
event* found Corp. Neil Andrews,
veteran catcher, climbing back to
the top of the hitting column after
going hitless in five trips at River-
side. Second Saeker Preston Chap-
pell ran his stolen-base string to
25, an average of better than one
a game.

Meanwhile the pitching staff has
had to limp along without one of
its regulars. Pvt. Orin Baker. ex-
Los Angeles Angel, turned an ankle
in a recent practice.

<;anii. M<H>i'i1 (7) and AiMi.ias;
Bicklnrtl. Chandler (3) and M:i-ur.

Peek, Oi»)son (8) and Witkovi?-ki;
Pugh, Toeliim (7) and Andre--)!.

Uabler an<l Lloyd; Tochim and An-
dri.-s=, H«i'k.

Corp. NEIL ANDREWS. . . flawless as a catcher

Corp. BUJDV POOH. . . stubs piieJung fc»e*

Pvt. HARRY HUGHES. . . hack at his <4d post

Baseball Dope
(Including- Games of May 31).

Write Home

NATIONAL LEAGUE

AMERICAN WAGTJE

Lejeune WRs Defeat
WACs At Softball

CAMP LEJEUNE—WR softball-
ers recently laid claim to the fem-
inine championship of this area
after Sgt. Geraldine Fiorello of De-
troit pitched a no-hitter to take
her team to a 6-0 victory over
Camp Davis' WACs. It was the
first time Marine and soldier girls
had crossed bats.

MCB Paddlers
Win AAU Honors

Thiid place in the individual
medley at Los Angeles last week-
end gave MCB's swimmers the
South Pacific AAU team champion-
ship with a total of 28 points for
the season. Univ. of Southern Cal-
ifornia, with 15, gave the Marines
their closest competition.

The medley team was made up
of PFCs. Donald Alfaros, swim-
ming the breast stroke; Robert
Parkhurst, in the backstroke, and
John Harris, free styler.

Marine paddlers now await the
llth Naval Dtet. championships,
usually held late in the summer.

Vk V-J-ail
Think of all the poor guys who

will wind up married to sergeants
after this war.

Baseball Schedule
Today i\aval Training Center

here, 1415. *
Sunday — Noithrup Bombers

here, 1415.
Wednesday - Camp Fendleton

heie, 1500.
Saturday -Caicp Kearney here.

1415. Three Unbeaten
Camp Callan, MCB and NTC

were leading the llth Naval Dist.
baseball pennant race this week,
each with a spotless record. The
Miramar Marines were off to a
.500 start while two other Leath-
erneck outfits, ABG-2 and 18th
Def. Bn., slid into the cellar by
failing to win in three starts
each.
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[ UNIVERSAL 1
BOOT SHOPS

Military
Boots and Shoes

| y Shoe Repairing

A 946 and 1154 sth Are. |8 Sao Diego, Oaltt. |

MEN IN SERVICE---

I YOUR TRAVEL FUNDS ARE SAFE
l ' v,orl le<; al.oot loft travel funds when youchange
I ftsT-Hy? R>mtH ,J jour cash into AmericanExpress Travelers ChequesIHl—•'jj S/SftV/ — before yau leave. They are recognized every*here

and you can spend them as you do cash, but, if lost,
stolen or destroyed uncountersigned, AmericanW J|B| Express makes a prompt refund of the loss.

17 //■■ American Express Travelers Cheques are issaedII sHbHi 'Wm '" enom» nat»on s of <10. S2O. 150and f 10*0.The
cost is V* of 1% (1H oa each $100 purchased), ,
minimum■tOt'.For sale at banks, and RailwayExpress
offices, and at many camps and bases.

AMERICAN EXPRESS
TRAVELERS CHEQUES,

Frodoct of AZTBC BREWING CO., San Diego, CUtf.

™gGM3BE,

THERE ARE TWO

H. L DAVIDSON'S
MARINE SHOPS

in SAN DIEGO, CALIF.
612 W. Broadway

Y. Block From R. R. Depot

in OCEANSIDE, CALIF.
119 South Hill Street
1 Block South of Bus Depot

• COMPLETE STOCKS OF

Dress Blues& Greens
• ALSO COMPLETE ACCESSORIES

• Mail Orders Given IMMEDIATE ATTENTION
"Strictly according to Marine Corps Uniform

Regulations or your money back in full"



Ex-Chevron Man Sits In On
Overseas Baseball Reunion

By TSgt. Fred Feldkamp, Combat Correspondent

A MARINE BASE IN THE PACIFIC (Delayed)—R-
ecently reunited in the 2nd Mar. Div.'s camp here were three
Leathernecks who played baseball with the 1942 MCB team
at San Diego, champions of the llth Naval Dist.

Star of the championship squad'
of Leathernecks on this island is
Corp. Calvin L. (Preacher* Dorsett
of Altus, Okla. In winning the
"world's series" here, the Preacher's
team took four of six games and
rrtodestly contributed three shut-
outs, one of which was a no-hitter.

Playing shortstop behind him in
the title series was Corp. Milford
H, Wildenauer of St. Louis. Mo.
At third was IstLt. Jack A. Casey
of Long Island, N.Y.

Sitting in on the reunion were
two other Leathernecks close to
the baseball picture at San Diego
in 1942—2dLt. Edwin W. Rice of
Shreveport, La., who reported the
sport for The Chevron, and PlSgt.
Walter H. Christenson of San Ped-
ro, Cal., who was athletic store-
keeper at the Base.

Lt. Rice is now an officer on the
staff of the commanding general.
PlSgt. Christenson is acting first
sergeant of a tank unit.

PATHS CROSS AGAIN. Five men associated with 1942
MCB baseball team recently re-united at a Pacific base.
From left, Corp. Calvin L. (Preacher) Dorsett, PlSgt.
Walter H. Christenson, 2dLt. Edwin W. Rice, IstLt. Jack
A. Casey and Corp. Milford H. Wildenauer.

Base WR Softball
Team Loses, 7 to 2

The Base WR Bn. Softball team
suffered a 7-2 trouncing at the
hands of Camp Elliott in its first
outside game. A return meeting is
planned next week, date to be an-
nounced later.

Enlisted women of Co. '"A" de-
feated WR Bn. officers. 10 to 9. in
a five-inning challenge game this
week. —— Bnjr luinnoi

Hospital Team Third
USNH, SAN DIEGO--Marine

Guard's entry in an intramural
Softball league here was tied for
third place last week with a rec-
ord of three victories and one de-
feat, trailing Medical Storeroom
and Post Office, the leaders, by
half a game.

AS YOUWERE with Hart Schaffner& Marx

Three Recruits
Share Spotlight
In RD Fight Ring

Heavyweight Wrestler Good
With Gloves, Too; Flores
Impressive In Knockout

Three recruits headlined "boot"
boxing's weekly bill at RD Amphi-
theater last Saturday night as Pvts.
Bill Stokes of Chicago, 150-pounder;
Jonias Flores, 140-pounder also
from Chicago, and Verne Gagne.
one-time Minneapolis heavyweight
wrestler, found the victory trail.

Gagne proved his versatility by
taking the measure of Pvt. Ernest
Butler of Hayward, Cal. Stokes de-
cisioned Pvt. Douglas Williams of
New Orleans, La„ and Flores
scored a two-round knockout over
Pvt. Rudolph Segura of Corpus
Christi, Tex.
HUNTING OPPONENT

Flores was a standout, good
enough that PFC. Quentin (Baby)
Breese, RD boxing coach, expressed
hope of getting him another shot
against a more formidable oppon-
ent after he comes back from the
rifle range. Other results:

Heavyweights—P\t. Jose Cutleia.
Toledo, 0., decisioned Pvt. Howard
Koarh. Hartley, Tex.

Middleweights—Pvt. Henry C'anlo-za. Stockton. Cal., decisioned Pvt.
Mike Tyno. Johnstown. Pa.

Welterweights—Pvts. Walter Kcav-
io, Omaha. Neb., anil Joseph Hait.
Aberdeen. S. r». drew ; Pvts James
Campbell. Front Itojal. Ya.. and
Hill Terry. San Francisco drew.

Featherweights—P\t. Ktmer I.it-
teral San Antonio Tex , won on a
foul from P\ t. Gilbert "Mendez
Fi.i/.arJ. Ky.

" Bay Mora Bond*

Lejeune Names New
Athletic Officer

CAMP LEJEUNE—2dLt. Thomas
G. Ponsalle of Bridgeport, Conn.,
former Georgetown Univ. football
player and boxer who sparred with
such ranking sluggers as Joe
Louis, Lee Savold and Bob Pas-
ter, has been named athletic of-
ficer here.

He succeeded 2dLt. Marvin Bell
of Milwaukee, Wis., who gained
coaching fame in Texas after his
graduation from Marquette Univ.
Lt Bell has joined a unit training
here. Lt. Ponsalle has been sports
director for the OC detachment
here for several months.

Aim Truft ——
Loses Ace Pitcher

MB, QUANTlCO—Baseball stock
here dropped several points when
IstLt. John Creamer, one of the
team's ace pitchers, was transfer-
red off the base.

Elliott Base Depot
Wins Fourth Time

CAMP ELLIOTT—Base Depot
marked up its fourth victory in
five baseball starts this week by
shutting out Camp Pendleton's Ait-
Base club, 7 to 0, in an eight-inning
game. Earlier the Elliotts had
thumped Camp Matthews, 14 to 4.

The local team's lone defeat to
date came last week-end in a 12-
-inning thriller with Miramar, which
ended, 6 to 5. PhM2/c Vernon
Batchey and PFC. Sidney Becker
hit homers against the Pendleton
Airmen. Corp. Woodrow Putnam,
pitcher formerly with the Chicago
Cubs, and Rightfielder Calvin
Manely hit for the circuit against
Matthews.

Johnson. Isitt ami Kabis. l.enahan,
Kaelber, Powers and Zarra.

Roettle, Rose and Whitlow; Put-
nam. Eloff and Habitr. l.enahan.
(loden.

Marc- Proudly ——
Ex-Georgia Gridman
At Camp Lejeune

CAMP LEJEUNE—Pvt. Bryant
A. Cox, now enrolled in radio
school here, reaped football fame
as a guard with the Univ. of
Georgia a year ago. A brother,
James H., who starred at the Univ.
of North Carolina, is an OC en-
rollee at Quantico.

Trackmen Score
High In Meet
At Los Angeles

Final Local Event Slated
Tomorrow At Balboa Park;
Jaunt To Pasadena Planned

Scoring three firsts, two seconds
and a third, MCB trackmen gave
a fine account of themselves last
week-end in the Los Angeles Col-
iseum Invitational meet. A limited
portion of Coach PFC. Ray Sears'
team made the trek.

Ace of the invading squad was
PFC. Jack Kaiser, product of San
Diego public schools, who cleared
6 feet 4 inches to win the high
jump, bounced over the high hur-
dles ahead of the pack and came
in third in the pole vault.

KAISER COI'RTS RECORD

Kaiser barely missed 6 feet 6
inches in a high jump record at-
tempt after winning the event.
Corp. E. C. Lewis flirted with the
50-foot mark in the 16-pound shot,
his best throw of the season, but
had to be content with second
place. PFCs. Tom Keating and
Herb Truxton ran one-two in the
100-yard dash. Keating'! winning
time was :10.2.

Tomorrow the Marines will go to
Balboa park for the Consolidated-
Vultee Invitational, last of a s&ries
of local industrial meets, and
then close their season on June 10
by entering the Pasadena Relays.
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MARINE OFFICERS'
UNIFORMS
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Tailored by

HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX
Officers' Greens.. „ _ $65.00

Officers' Topcoats and Accessories.
In Our Stock for Immediate Delivery

"Strictly according to D. S. Marine Corps Uniform
Regulations or your money back in full"

COLUMBIA CLOTHIERS
Fourth and Broadway
(U. S. Grant Hotel Bids.)

San Diego, California



THE SPORTS FRONT
BY PFC. VICTOR H. LEEDING

For the first time since Pearl
Hafbor, football's rules book came
under scrutiny of coaches and of-
ficials this week. In a meeting at
New Tork City the former made
two recommendations and one of
them, dealing with limitations on
the forward pass, will set the"I-
Told-You-So" boys to screeching.

Mentors favor lifting of the five-
yards-from-line-of - scrimmage re-
striction 1placed on college forward
passers. Ever since the profession-
als permitted their pitchers to
heave from any spot behind the
scrimmage line (high schools later
followed suit), sideliners and crit-
ics alike have predicted that some
day the raccoon-coated crowd
would do likewise.
MERELY RECOMMENDATIONS

The tutors further recommend-
ed that the ball be put in play on
the receiving side's 45-yard line
rather than the 35 following out-
of-bounds kickoffs, indicating they
are still not satisfied with the pen-
alty for intentional sideline boot-
ing.

None of this, of course, takes ef-
fect until the NCAA goes into a
huddle. The recommendations
merely were forwarded to Lt.Col.
William Bingham of Harvard, the
NCAA rules committee chief.

|?ace tracks and ball parks bulged
to the limit this week as near-
ly a million fans took advantage
of the Memorial Day holidays to
forget their wartime cares. The
major leagues alone drew 160,020
customers.

Moreover, Indianapolis didn't get
a chance to contribute to the
patronage. They knocked off the
auto racing when the bombs start-
ed falling.

FAST GALLOPS
Nobody ever accused a horse of

being a showoff, but maybe the
big crowds had something to do
with two noteworthy gallops—at
Bay Meadows where Bui] Reigh did
the 1 l/16th-mile in 1:42 1/5 and
at Belmont (New York) where
Aletern romped 1 1/4 miles in 2:01
1/5.

Belmont had a record turnout of
52,029 customers, 18 above the prev-
ious high of Memorial Day two
years ago, and set a state record
for single race wagering by betting
$580,309 on the race won by Alet-
efn.

Speaking of speed, fleet Charley
Parker, Texas schoolboy sprinter
who hasn't lost a race in three
straight years, signified his inten-
tion of running in the National

<<fAU championships at New York
"June 17-18.

The St Louis Browns fared poor-
ly in the draft when George Cast-
er, No. 1 relief hurler, and Mark
Christman, third baseman, passed
their pre-induction exams at Jef-
ferson Barracks. Christman was

accepted for Army duty, Caster for
Navy duty.

Michigan won the Big Ten tennis
championship. Louise Brough beat
U. S. champion Pauline Betz and
Ens. Jack Kramer, USCG, trimmed
Army Corp. Frankie Parker in the
Southern California finals at Los
Angeles.

Bill Voiselle, error-plagued New
York Giants pitcher, broke a six-
game losing streak last week de-
spite one boot behind him. He
hurled a three-hitter at Cardinal
expense. It looked as if the hapless
Chicago Cubs were on their way
out of the National league cellar
last week when they won seven in
a row. Then came double-trouble
for Charlie Grimm and his boys.

Softball
Results of llth Naval Dist. soft-

ball games involving Marine teams
this week follow:

Bell and Watkinsr Harmon and
Derango.

Stair, Songer and Marich; Lawson
and Lake.

Alban and Donahoo; Massa and
Banz.

Lawson and Lake; Dropp and San-
tillo.

Wingo and Turner; Harmon and
Zella.

Lieb and Pressley; Skey and Line-
han.

Dubrul and Obiecunas; Pendegrass
and Wilkinson.

Killingsworth and Cain; Homerand
Harmyck.

Ski and Tost; Diamond and Weh-
rung.

This Week's &_mes
(All games at Navy Field)

June S—MCB Ser. Bn. vs. NAS
Golds. 1730; MarFair West vs. NAS
Blues, 1730.

June 6—VM.J 593 vs. MCB Gd. Bn.,
1700; Flag Marines vs. MCB Bn
Offices, 1700.

June 7—MCB RD vs. NAS Blue
Jays, 1730; MCB Sig. Bn. vs. NAS
Radar, 1730.

June B—Balboa8—Balboa Park vs! Miramar,
1700; ABG-2 vs. NAS Golds, 1730;
MCB Ser. Bn. vs. Pacific Beach AA,
1700.

June 9—NAS Airedales vs. MCB
Gd. Bn.. 1730; MarFair West vs.
VMJ 593. 1700; Flajr Marines vs.
NAS Outlaws, 1730; MCB Bn. Of'
fices vs. Dist. No. 2, 1700.

Pendleton Gets
Ex-Ring Champ

CAMP PENDLETON—HoIder of
the Southern Golden Gloves heavy-
weight championship in 1942 and
winner of 19 bouts out of 43 by
a knockout, PFC. Walter Hafer
jr., of Cincinnati, 0., is now im-
parting his knowledge of self de-
fense to Marines in training here.

The 19-year-old, 205-pounder,
born in Maysville, Ky., suffered
his first defeat as an amateur in
the 1942 national championships at
Chicago when he went to the
finals. He turned pro early in
1943 and, among others, beat "Red"
Speaks, Jim Robinson and Buddy
Knox, the latter a ranking heavy-
weight.

Recently he was in charge of
eight Leathernecks entered in a
Golden Gloves tournament here.
Hafer plans to resume his profes-
sional boxing career after the war.

Buy War Bonda

PFC. WALTER HAFER JR.. . . plans return to ring

Captain: "Have you cleaned the
deck and polished the brass?"

Sailor. "Yes, sir, and I've swept
the horizon with my telescope."

Breese Brothers Together
Again, This Time As Marines

Separated a year ago by the war, two well known boxing
brothers were reunited by the Marine Corps when Pvt. Reu-
ben Y. Breese recently checked in here for recruit training.

PFC. Quentin (Baby) Breese, boxing instructor at RD,
set th« Corps pace for the family*
when he entered more than a year
ago. Natives of Leonardville, Kan.,
they reaped most of their fame in
Middle West rings, chiefly at Mil-
waukee, Wis.

"Bus" Breese was a feather-
weight champion in his own right
before he. junked his career to take
over management of "Baby" and
steer the youngster into the No. 1
contending position for the world's

lightweight crown and its attendant
riches.

Once they offered Lou Ambers
a $3000 guaranty to fight for his
title at Milwaukee. Later Ambers
fought and lost his crown to Lew
Jenkins. "Baby's" last important
fight was against Jackie Wilson
on the West Coast. He won that
one by a TKO and then came into
the Corps.

Leathernecks Larrup Army Boxing Team
GUADALCANAL (Delayed)—M-

arine boxers won six of nine fights
as they defeated an all-Hawaiian
Army team before 4500 servicemen
here last night, reported StfSgt.
Solomon Blechman, combat cor-
respondent.

Credit for the best scrap of the
night went to PFC. George (Chuck)
Garcia, 150 - pound Leatherneck
from Los Angeles. Other victori-
ous Marines were: PFC. Frank
Maroni of Jersey City, N. J., and
Corp. Donald Hill of Kansas City,
Mo., junior welterweights; PFCs.
Henry Kozlowski of Calumet City,

111., and Moe Weiss of New York
City, junior middleweights, and
PFC. Burill W. Smith of Oska-
loosa, Ia„ middleweight.

Losing Leathernecks were: PFCs.
Francis Lassor of Hartford, Conn.,
and Willard Carpenter of Jersey
City, N. J., featherweights, and
PFC. Gene Farland of New Roch-
elle, N, V., light-heavy.

Salute Smartly

"Let's get our wives together and
have a big time."

"All right, but where will we
leave them?"
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DISTINCTIVE CLOTHES
107 Broadway

San Diego, Calif.
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Corps Uniform Regulations or
Tour money back in full" -

i BEAT m HEAT
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Seabees Provide
Fresh MeatFrom
Island 'Ranch'

MARSHALL ISLANDS (De-
layed)--Taking no chances, the re-
cently landed Seabees brought
along a fresh meat supply- right
on the hoof. They were right, too,
and now enjoy rabbit pies, stews
and roasts for their foresight.

Before leaving the U.S.. they
chipped in and bought nine bun-
nies—one buck and eight females.
Dividends enroute provided them
with 90 when they landed here.

They have established a rabbit
ranch with SF 3/c' Karl F. Heint-
zen of White Plains, N.Y., in
charge. He spends his spare time
superintending what he calls "our
mobile menu."

The dry. heat hasn't altered their
growth or behavior any, he says,
and now the herd numbers 150—
after several feasts.

They feed on captured Jap bar-
ley, Jap rice, and biscuits. Breeders
get an extra ration of standard
rabbit food, imported with them.

Marines have purchased several
pairs from the Seabees and now
•have their own farms started.—Sgt.
John R, Hurley, combat corres-
pondent.

Snoot Straight

Ball Park Fencing
Project Approved

Erecting of a Six-foot fence
around the new MCB baseball park
will begin soon following receipt
of approval of this project this
week. The fence will be placed in
front of the planted hedge which
necessitates present* ground rules
on two-baggers and homers.

Leatherneck Pilots Hard Put For Excitement In Pacific
GREEN ISLAND (DelayedV

Marine pilots in the South Pacific
are hard up for excitement since
the recent collapse of Jap air and
sea activity in the area, according
to StfSgt. Pen T. Johnson, combat
correspondent. Most of their time
is devoted to routine patrols and
escort missions through empty
skies.

Elaborate squadron scoreboards,

bedecked with flags of destroyed
enemy aircraft and the silhouettes
of sunken ships, bear only the
faded stencils of old victories.

Recently a fighter pilot, who had
just returned from a straiing mis-
sion over the Jap Kavion- airfield
on New Ireland, reported he had
blown a Jap and his motorcycle
sky high.

He shyly asked if he could add

a silhouette of the motorcycle to
the squadron scoreboard.

Another pilot standing by en-
thusiastically endorsed the idea, for
on a previous day he had sent
a Jap and his wheelbarrow to their
sacred ancestors.

The desperate requests w ere
turned down, and the faded score-
boards still bear only the symbols
of more glamorous victories.

New Obstacles
Added To 'Beat'
Of Mail Clerks

SOMEWHERE IN NEW GUIN-
EA (Delayed)—To wind, sleet
and snow—traditional postoffice
obstacles -two Marine mail clerks
have added earthquakes, bombings
and a torpedoing.

StfSgt. William F. Lingenfelser
jr. of Savannah Beach, Ga., jrnd
StfSgt. William E. Peck of Syra*
cuse, N.Y., delivered the mail t*
Marines during the bitter fighting*
on Bougainville.

Their postoffice was a tarpaulin,;
a few boxes and one safe statiqafd
near the beach on Empress All-'
gusta Bay.

BROUGHT BY BOAT P
During the days immediately aft—;

er the landing, before Americanij f
had an airfield, the two mail cleriOk
had to go out and pick up the mtJjr
from a Navy seaplane which left
the bags on a rubber boat.

"The trouble with this was that
we were bombed three or four
times while doing it," StfSgt. Lin-

Igenfelser remembers.
Later, mail was brought in by

LST and, when a landing field wal
secured, by transport plane.

The LST on which the pair came
to Bougainville was hit by a tor*
pedo from a Jap dive bomber. It
glanced off and did no harm, "but
word went around that the torpedo
had lodged in our hull," StfSgt
Lingenfelser said.

There were 20 earthquakes while
they were on Bougainville.—Sgt.
George E. McMillan, combat cor-
respondent.

CHEVRONCHICK

The chair — resembling the
surrey with the fringe on
top—is a new bamboo rocker
model, designed especially for
beach lookout watches OH
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